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Abstract. The Mars Global Surveyorspacecraftwasplacedinto Mars orbit on September
11, 1997,and by March 9, 1999,had slowlycircularizedthroughaerobrakingto a Sunsynchronous,
near-polarorbitwith an averagealtitudeof 378 km. The sciencepayload
includesthe Mars Orbiter Camera, Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter, Thermal Emission
Spectrometer,
UltrastableOscillator(for Radio Scienceexperiments),
andMagnetometer/
ElectronReflectometerpackage.In addition,the spacecraftaccelerometers
and horizon
sensors
were usedto studyatmosphericdynamicsduringaerobraking.Observations
are
processed
to standardproductsby the instrumentteamsand releasedas documented
archivevolumeson 6-monthcentersby the PlanetaryData System.Significantresultshave
been obtainedfrom observationsof the interior, surface,and atmosphere.For example,
Mars doesnot now have an activemagneticfield, althoughstrongremanentmagnetization
featuresexistin the ancientcrust.These resultsimply that an internal dynamoceased

operationearlyin geologic
time.Altimetryandgravitydataindicatethat the crustis
thickestunderthe southpole,thinningnorthwardfrom the crateredterrainto the
northernplains.Analysisof altimetrydatademonstrates
that Mars is "egg-shaped"
with
gravitational
equipotential
contoursthat showthat channelsystems
in the southern
highlandsdrainedto the north,largelyto the Chrysetrough.A closedcontourin the
northernplainsis consistent
with the existence
of a greatnorthernocean.Emission
spectraof low-albedo
regionsshowthat basalticrocksdominatespectralsignatures
on the
southernhighlands,
whereasbasalticandesites
dominatethe northernlowlands.The bright
regionsshownondiagnostic
spectra,similarto that of dustin the atmosphere.
Signatures
of aqueous
minerals(e.g.,clays,carbonates,
andsulfates)are noticeably
absentfrom the
emissionspectra.High spatialresolutionimagesshowthat the surfacehasbeen
extensively
modifiedby wind and that layeringis nearlyubiquitous,implyingthat a
complexhistoryof eventsis recordedin surfaceandnear-surface
materials.Altimetrydata
implythat both permanentcapsare composedof water ice and dust,with seasonalcovers
of carbondioxidefrost. Finally, the altimetrydata, coupledwith thousandsof atmospheric
profiles,are providingnewboundaryconditions
and dynamiccontrolsfor the generation
and testingof more realisticdynamicmodelsof the globalcirculationof the atmosphere.
to exploreMars shouldbe an orbiter to obtaina complementary suiteof observations
of the atmosphere,surface,and inObservations from the two orbiters and two landers that
terior for a full Mars year from a near-circular, Sunwerepart of the 1976Viking missiondemonstrated
that Mars' synchronous
orbit. The Mars Observer(MO) missionwas
historyis complexboth geologically
and climaticallyand that developedto conducttheseglobalstudies[Albeeet al., 1992].
the currentenvironmentand climateare both dynamic[Kieffer Unfortunately,that spacecraftwaslost in August1993,just as
et al., 1992]. Perhapsas many questionswere raisedabout it approachedMars orbit insertion.
Mars GlobalSurveyor(MGS) is the firstmissionconducted
Mars aswere answeredthroughanalyses
of Viking data.Issues
theauspices
oftheNASAMarsSurveyor
Program.
Thins
includedthe origin and historyof the putative fluvial and under
lacustrinelandforms,the compositionand mineralogyof the program has as its foci understandingthe current and past
majorcrustalunits,the composition
anddynamics
of the polar climatesof Mars, whether or not life started and evolved on
evolution
caps,and a myriadof questionsassociated
with atmospheric the Red Planet, and the geologicaland geophysical
circulation.
By the early1980sit wasclearthatthenextmission of the planet.The historyand currentstateof water are integratingthemesfor the program.MGS utilized sparecompoCopyright2001by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
nents,scienceinstruments,and designsfrom Mars Observerin
a configurationonly abouthalf the sizeof the ObserverspacePaper number2000JE001306.
0148-0227/01/2000JE001306509.00
craft.Further, MGS waslaunchedon a Delta asopposedto the
1.
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largerTitan rocket.As a result,the two heaviestinstruments Table 1. MGS MappingOrbit Characteristics

fromMarsObserver
are slatedto fly on latermissions
in the

Characteristic

program.

Theformal
science
objectives
fortheMGSmission
areto(1)

Nodal period

characterize
surface
morphology
at highspatialresolution
to

Index altitude
Altitude above surface

quantify
surface
characteristics
andgeological
processes,
(2)
determine
thecomposition
andmapthedistribution
of surface

Semimajoraxis
Inclination

minerals,
rocks,
andicesandmeasure
surface
thermophysical
Eccentricity
properties,
(3) determine
globallythe topography,
geodetic Sun synchronous
figure,andgravitational
field,(4) establish
the natureof the Earth to Mars range
magnetic
fieldandmapthecrustal
remnant
field,(5) monitor Solarconjunction

Attribute
117.65 min
378 km
368-438 km
3775,2 km
92.96 ø
0.01

1400/0200
LT (relativeto meanSun)
0.578AU (minimum
onMay2, 2000)
1.666AU (maximum
onJuly21,2000)

July 1, 2000
globalweather
andthermalstructure
of theatmosphere,
and
(6) studysurface-atmosphere
interaction
bymonitoring
surfacefeatures,
polarcaps,
polarthermal
balance,
atmospheric
dust,andcondensate
clouds
overa seasonal
cycle.
variation
duetotheJ3component
ofthegravity
field,thereby
Theseobjectives
andthebasicmission
design
areconsistentproviding
morestablespacecraft
operationoveran extended
with the Mars SurveyorProgramthemesand the earlierrecperiod[Uphoff,
1984].The88-revolution
near-repeat
pattern
ommendations
of the SolarSystemExplorationCommittee results
in ground
tracks
spaced
-242 kmapartattheequator
[1983].Severalotherobjectives
havebeenadoptedfor the attheendof7 days(Figure1).Eachsuccessive
cycle
fillsinthe
MGSMission
aspartof its inclusion
in theMarsSurveyorspacing
andunderidealconditions
wouldresultin 26 global
Program:
(1) providemultipleyearsof on-orbitrelaycommu- cycles
anda spacing
of-3 kmat theequator
at theendof the
nications
capability
forMarslanders
andatmospheric
vehicles 2-yearmapping
mission.
TheSunsynchronicity
waschosen
as
fromanynationinterested
in participating
in theInternational 1400/0200
LT, relativetothemeanSunposition,
tobalance
the
MarsSurveyor
Program
and(2) support
landing
siteselection requirementsof the various instruments.The Mars Orbiter
planning
forfutureMarsSurveyor
Program
missions
through Camera(MOC) Teampreferredlate afternoonfor distinctive
acquisition
of high-resolution
imagingandotherrelevantdata shadows
in theimages,
whereas
theThermal
Emission
Specsets.
trometer(TES)Teampreferred
an orbitcloserto 1300LT,
In thispaperanoverview
oftheMGSMission
anditsmajor wherehigherground
temperature
wouldresultin a higher
accomplishments
to datearepresented.
Subsequent
papers
in signal-to-noise
ratio.However,
thetrueSunposition
actually
thisissue
provide
detailed
results
fromanalyses
of keymea- variesduringthecourse
of themission
fromnearlyanhour
surements
fromtheinstruments
aboardthespacecraft.
ahead
to nearlyanhourbehind
themean1400LT Sunposition.

Duringthemapping
orbitconfiguration
at Marsthespacecraftiscontinuously
nadir-pointed,
rotating
attheorbitalrate,
The scienceobjectives
for MGS presenteda numberof asthehigh-gain
antenna
tracks
Earthandthesolar
arrays
track
challenges
forthemission
design.
Thespacecraft,
instruments,theSun.Theinstruments
aremounted
onthenadirplatform,
communications,
grounddatasystem,
andrequiredorbithad permitting
theuseof simple,fixed,line-scan
instruments,
each
to be designed
to permita logically
integrated
payloadof withitsowncomputer
andwithout
moving
parts.
Thisconfigscience
instruments
to acquirehigh-quality,
globalobserva- uration,alongwithadequate
datastorage,
downlink
rate,and
tionsof Mars'atmosphere,
surface,andinterioroveran entire
powermargins,
makes
it possible
forallinstruments,
including
Mars year (687 days).Further, the data would need to be
radioscience,
tobeoperated
simultaneously
andcontinuously
processed
anddistributed
ina timelyfashion
foranalysis
bythe witha single10-hour
passper dayon a 34-mDeepSpace
collective
planetary
community.
Theseoverarching
goalsre- Station(DSN) groundstation.
quiredfindinga configuration
that allowedall instruments
to
Theuseof chemical
propulsion
to reachtherequired
mapbeoperated
simultaneously
andcontinuously
in themappingpingorbitwouldrequirea largemass
of fuel,farbeyond
the
orbitwhiledataweretransmitted
toEarthandthesolar
panels injectioncapabilityof the Delta II launchvehicle.Therefore
maintained
Sun-orientation
to providepower.
thespacecraft
wasdesigned
tofacilitate
theuseofaerobraking
Designing
a specific
mappingorbitto fulfillthe science
ob- to attainthe mappingorbit (Figure2). After Marsorbital
jectives,
theextended
radiorelayperiod,
andtheMarsplane- insertion,
aerobraking
utilizes
repeated
dipsintotheupper
tary protection
requirements
requiredmeetingmanycon- atmosphere
usingtheatmospheric
dragon thespacecraft
to
straints.
In turn,the designof the mapping
orbitplaced slowit soasto reachthelow-altitude
circular
mapping
orbit.
significant
constraints
onthedesign
of thespacecraft
andthe Sucha periodof aerobraking
hadnotbeenincorporated
into
instruments.
In general,
theseconstraints
weremetbya low- thearchitecture
ofanyprevious
mission,
andthechallenge
was
altitude,near-circular,
near-polar,
Sun-synchronous
orbitwith mademoredifficultbylackof knowledge
of thestructure
and
a shortrepeatcycle(Table 1). The chosencombination
re- dynamics
of theMarsatmosphere,
especially
at theaerobraksultedin a "frozen"orbitwitha periodof 117.65min andan ing altitude.
88-revolution
near-repeat
cycle
of -7 sols(Martian
days).
The
2. Mission Design

indexaltitudeof 378km is a measureof the differencebetween

the semimajor
axislengthfromthe centerof massanda mean

3. Spacecraft
Description
and Configurations

equatorial
radiusof Mars (3394.2km)..Theheightof the
TheMGSspacecraft
wasdesigned
to carrythescience
payspacecraft
abovethe"actual"surface
of Marsranges
between loadto Mars,placeit intothedesired
mapping
orbitwiththe
368 and438 km. Thisfrozenorbitessentially
balances
the useof aerobraking,
maintain
itsproperpointing
andorbitasa
secular
motion
of theargument
of periapsis
dueto J2bythe three-axis
stabilized
platform
foracquiring
mapping
data,and
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Figure 1. Mappingorbit groundtrackfor 7-solrepeatcycle.The dashedlinesare daysidegroundtracks,and
the solid lines are nightsidegroundtracks.

return the acquired data to Earth. The spacecraft'sdesign,
As shownin Figure 4, the spacecraftassumesfive different
especiallythe electronicarchitecture,is basedon that of Mars major configurationsduringvariousphasesof the mission.In
Observer[Albeeet al., 1992;Cunningham,1995]. Most of the the launchconfigurationall of the appendagesare in stowed
major electronicassemblies
are spareMars Observerunitsthat positionand fixed to the body of the spacecraft.During cruise
havebeenretrofittedto eliminateanyidentifieddiscrepancies. the solarpanelswere deployed,whereasthe HGA antennawas
The designis generallysingle-faulttolerant with redundancy not. The HGA was pointed towardEarth, and the spacecraft
managedby central computers.
rotates slowlyabout that axis,the array normal spin configuLockheedMartin Astronautics(LMA), Denver, Colorado, ration. During aerobraking,as shown in Figure 4, the solar
built the spacecraft(Figure 3). In order to meet the stringent panelswere sweptback towardthe payloadso that the engine
massrequirements,the spacecraftstructurewasconstructedof faced into the flow. During propulsivemaneuversthe configlightweightcompositematerial. it was dividedinto four sub- uration was similar,but the solar panelswere sweptback toassemblies:
the equipmentmodule,the propulsionmodule,the ward the propulsionmodule.In the mappingconfigurationthe
solar array support structure, and the high-gain antenna spacecraftis three-axiscontrolledusinginput from the horizon
(HGA) supportstructure.The equipmentmodulehousesthe sensorto keep the instrumentspointingtowardnadir. Gimbal
avionicspackagesand scienceinstruments.Its dimensionsare drivesenablethe solarpanelsto track the Sun and enablethe
1.221 x 1.221 x 0.762minX, Y, andZ, respectively.With the deployedHGA to track Earth. In safeand contingencymodes
exceptionof the Magnetometer/ElectronReflectometer,all of the spacecraftlocatesthe Sunand then conesat one revolution
the scienceinstrumentsare bolted to the nadir equipment per hundredminutesabout the Sun vector until contactwith
deck,mountedabovethe equipmentmoduleon the + Z panel. Earth is reestablished.
The Mars Relay antenna is the tallest instrument,extending
3.1. Command and Data Handling
1.115m abovethe nadir equipmentdeck (Figure 3).
The propulsionmoduleservesasthe adapterwith the launch
The commandand data-handlingsystemis built aroundtwo
vehicle,containsthe propellanttanks,main engine,and pro- redundant flight computersthat run in parallel. The system
pulsion feed systems,and has the attitude control thrusters consistsof spareMO hardwarewith the exceptionof two solid
mountedon the four cornersof the module.Two solararrays, state recorders(1.5 Gbits each) that replacedthe three MO
each 3.531 x 1.854 m, providepower. Includingthe structure tape recordersfor recording scienceand engineeringdata.
that holds the array to the propulsionmodule, each panel Softwareresidesin two redundantMarconi 1750A flight comextends4.270 m from the sideof the spacecraftin a Y direction puters (128 Kwords RAM, 20 Kwords PROM): one in the
and is further extendedby a 0.813-mspring-mounted
flap that engineeringdata formatter and one in the PayloadData Syswas addedto increasethe ballisticcoefficientduring aerobrak- tem (PDS). The softwarein the flight computerscontrolsalingandmaintainthe heatingratebelow0.38W/m2. The two most all the spacecraftactivities.While one computer is in
magnetometersensorsare mountedon the end of each array active control, identical software runs concurrently in the
between the array and the flap (Figure 3). When fully de- backupunit. The flight softwarefunctionsincludeattitude and
ployed, the 1.5-m-diameterHGA sits on the end of a 2.0-m articulation control, command processing,some telemetry
boom mountedto the +X panel of the propulsionmodule.
functions, power management and battery charge control,
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Figure3. ViewoftheMGSspacecraft
showing
majorcomponents
andinstruments.
Eachunitcanstoreupto 104hoursof dataat the
thermalmonitoring
andheatercontrol,andfaultprotection playback.
recordrateandover26 hoursat the 16-Ksps
rate.
initiation and execution.Three levelsof basicfault protection 4-Ksps
modes are utilized.

Therearethreedifferenttypesof datastreams
and,because

of therangein Earth-Mars
distance,
eachcanbereturned
at

3.2.

Attitude

Control

Three-axis
pointingcontrolis providedthroughfour reac-

is providedby a Marshorithree different data rates. Instrument data and engineering tionwheels.Attitudeinformation
dataare collected
in discrete
packets
withidentification
and zon sensorthat definesthe nadir direction, a star tracker for

for measuring
antiminginformation
in a regular
schedule
unique
to eachdata inertialattitude,gyrosandaccelerometers
andmultiple
Sunsensors.
mode.The PDS collectsthe packets,formatsthe data into gularratesandlinearaccelerations,
transfer frames, and Reed-Solomonencodesthe transfer Threereactionwheelsaremountedparallelto the threespace-

to theothersto provide
framesbeforestoragein the recorder.The spacecraft
then craftaxes;thefourthwheelis skewed

redundancy.
OnJanuary
18,2001,theskewwheelwas
applies
convolutional
encoding
priorto transmission
by the backup
brought
into
use
after
an
electrical
failurein thex wheel
radiosystem.
Reed-Solomon
encoding
requires1.147bits
Thespacecraft
attitudeiscontrolled
to highprecision
(equals
onesymbol
persecond
(sps))toencode
onebitofraw controls.
bytransferring
momentum
to andfromtherapidlyspinning
data.
are placedat severallocations
S&E1 is a combinedscienceand engineeringdata stream reactionwheels.Sun sensors
Theirprimary
useisduring
attitude
reinithatcanbe recordedfor laterplayback
or playedbackin real aboutthespacecraft.
anomaly.
Datafromthesesensors
timeat ratesof 4, 8, or 16Ksps.S&E1dataareplayedbackat tializationaftera spacecraft
to characterize
nadirandHGA pointingto within
a rate 5.333 times faster than the record rate, enabling the are sufficient
_+3
mrad
(per
axis,
3
sigma).
spacecraft
to return24 hoursof recorded
dataduringthe

dayside
portion
of theorbitin a single
10-hour
DSNtracking 3.3. Telecommunications and DSN Utilization
pass.
S&E2isa combined
science
andengineering
datastream
system
consists
that returnsdataonlyin real time at ratesof 40 or 80 Ksps. TheX band(8.4GHz) telecommunications

twoThompson
25-Wtraveling-wave
ENG is a low-rateengineering-only
datastreamthat canbe of twoMO transponders,
tube
power
amplifiers,
the
1.5-m
MO
high-gainantenna
recorded,
played
backin realtime,orboth.Thebitallocations
for the instrumentsdiffer with the various data streamsand mountedon a 2-m boom,andfour low-gainantennas(twofor
twofortransmit).
Thefrequency
modulator
(RF) feed
ratesin order to ensurethat all instrumentscan be operated receive,
simultaneously
duringthevariousphases
of themission.
Two of the HGA was modified to accommodatea Ka band engiexperiment
(REF)inwhichX bandisconverted
to 32
solid-state
datarecorders
provideredundancy.
Eachconsists
of neering
to ---0.5W. TheX bandtransponders
are
two0.75-Gbitrecorders
thatsupportsimultaneous
recordand GHz andamplified
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Figure4. MGSspacecraft
configurations
fordifferent
phases
ofthemission
(drag
flaps
arenotshown;
see
Figure
3).During
mapping
thespacecraft
isbeing
flown
intheminus
X direction
toaccommodate
the1-year
delayin achieving
the mappingorbit.

in themainspacecraft
structure,
butthepoweramplifiers
and rate)to 500bits/s(750commands
perminute);thenominal
the Ka band electronicsare locatedin an enclosureon the back rateis125bits/s.
Downlink
dataratesareashighas85333bits/s
of theHGA. Whendeployed
duringmapping,
tworotating when the Earth-Mars distance is small.
joints(gimbals)
allowtheHGA to trackandpointto Earth
The 34-mhigh-efficiency
(34mHEF)antennas
of the DSN
while the scienceinstrumentsobserveMars. The HGA was provide
mostof thetracking
coverage
forMGSbecause
they
usedin itsposition
fixedto thespacecraft
Y axisduringcruise havethecapability
tobothtransmit
andreceive
X bandsignals.
andaerobraking
because
it couldnotbedeployed
untilall the Duringnormaloperations
in cruise,MGS operated
withone
burnsof the mainenginehad beencompleted.
Command 10-hour
trackperday,andanadditional
real-time
10-hour
pass
sequences
sentby the flightoperationsteam on Earth flow to abouteverythirddaywasaddedduring
themapping
period.
MGSat ratesin multiples
of 2 from7.8125bits/s(emergencyDuringcriticaloperations,
including
launch,maneuvers,
and
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Table 2. Characteristicsof Mars Global SurveyorInstruments
Mass,

Power, W

(AveragePeak)

Data Rates,bits/s

Instrument
Name

Description

kg

MarsOrbiterCamera

imaging:
narrowandwidefieldsof view,3.5-

21.4

13.5/18.3

700/2,856/9,120
record 29,260/
63,808 real time

14.6

12.3/18.2

1,104/2,485 record
4,992 real time

25.9

34.2/35.9

618 record

(MOC)

m focallength,
0.5-0.9•m 11.4-mm
focal

ThermalEmission

Spectrometer
(TES)

lengthfor blueand 11.0mm for red
(0.04-0.45and0.58-0.62•m)
interferometerwith 6- to 50-•m spectral

rangeandbroadbands
with0.3-3.0and
6-100 •m band passes

Mars Orbiter

Laser

Altimeter(MOLA)

UltrastableOscillator
(USO/RS)
Magnetometer/Electron
Reflectometer

(MAG/ER)
Mars Relay (MR)

Topography:
50-cm-diameter
telescope,
1.06•m laser,10 pulsesper second,160-m
footprint,and1.5-mrangeresolution
oscillatorprovidesprecisionfrequency
referencefor Doppler measurements,
especially
duringexit occultations
magneticfieldsin the rangefrom0.004to

1.3

3.0/4.5

N/A

5.2

4.6/4.6

324/648/1,296
record

65536 nT; electronsfrom 1 to 10 keV

Signalrelayreceiver;interrogating
at 437

7.9

9.0/9.05

8,000/128,000

relay rates

MHz; receiveat 401 and 406 MHz

variedas the solarrangeincreased
andwith the Sunangle,
sincethe spinaxiswasnormallypointedtowardEarth.
Duringmappingoperations
an autonomous
gimbaldrive
special,
weeklong
science
campaigns
duringmapping
to take
poweron the
advantage
of specialorbitgeometry
conditions
or to observe allowsthesolararrayto tracktheSun,acquiring

mostof aerobraking,continuoustrackingcoveragewas provided.In addition,continuous
coverage
hasbeenprovidedfor

of eachorbit.Theorbit-averaged
powerproduced
by
uniqueseasonal
changes
on Mars.In late1999,asMarsCli- dayside
from980W at Marsperihelion
to 660W at
mateOrbiterand Mars Polar Orbiterapproached
Marswith thearraysranges
Eclipses
lastfrom36to 41 minoneachorbit;depth
theirtracking
needs,
theDSNdeveloped
thecapability
totrack aphelion.
isconstrained
to be <27%, exceptduring
several
spacecraft
simultaneously
witha single
antenna,
signif- of batterydischarge
emergencies.
The
power
supply
electronics
andbatterycharge
icantlyenhancing
thedatareturnfromMGSfor thatperiod.
assemblies
are spareMO hardware.
3.4.

Propulsion

Propulsion
is provided
by a dualmodebipropellant
system 4.
using
nitrogen
tetroxide
andhydrazine.
Thisdualmodediffers

Mars Global Surveyor ScienceInstruments
The scientificinstruments
for MGS weredesigned
withinthe

fromconventional
bipropellant
systems
in thatthehydrazine
is
usedbyboththemainengineandtheattitudecontrolthrust- overall architecture of the mission.To meet the scientificobtheyhad to both acquire
ers,ratherthanhavingseparate
hydrazine
tanksfor each.The jectivesof thismappingmission,
high-quality
data
and
maximize
the
datareturned
withinthe
mainengineistheonlyonethatusedthebipropellant
system.
The mainenginemaximum
thrustis 659N. It wasusedfor constraintsof the mission.Each was originallydesignedand
majormaneuvers,
including
largetrajectory
corrections
prior built for the Mars Observer Mission, from which the MGS
design
wasderived.However,the massconstraints
of
to entryintothemapping
orbit.At launch,
MGScarried--•385 mission
the
MGS
missions
made
it
necessary
to
restrict
the
payload
to
Kgofpropellant,
andnearly75% ofthatwasusedduringMars
orbit insertion.

a subsetof the MO instruments,leavingtwo instrumentsfor

All theinstruments
utilizethedesign
The hydrazine
system
hasfour modules,
eachwith three flightonlatermissions.
fromthe MO mission
aswell asthe
4.45-N thrusters.Each module containstwo aft-facingthrust- andsparecomponents
ersandoneroll controlthruster.The hydrazinesystem
is used
for orbit trim maneuvers
and unloadingthe reactionwheels

same science teams.

3.5.

mationaboutthe natureof the surfaceandprocesses
operating

MGS carriesfour onboardscienceinstrumentpackagesand

duringmapping.
Thesethrusters
werealsousedfor keeping a RadioScienceExperiment(Table2). In additionto instruand the Radio ScienceTeam
the thrustvectorin the velocityvectorduringmain engine ment principalinvestigators
Leader
(hereafter
collectively
termed
PIs),therearea number
burns,therebysaving
significant
propellant
on the Marsorbit
of Interdisciplinary
Scientists
associated
withMGS (Table3).
insertion(MOI) burn.
Visibleimagingandinfraredspectral
mapping
provideinforPower

Twosolararrays,
each6.0m2,provide
powerforthespace- on the surface.Infrared and radio occultationprofilesof the
providethree-dimensional
andtime-varying
temcraft.Eacharrayconsists
of two panels,an innerandouter atmosphere
of the atmopanel,composed
of galliumarsenide
andsiliconsolarcells, perature,ice and dustcontent,and pressure
Theotherinstruments
provide
globaldetermination
of
respectively.
A combination
withthemoreefficient
andmore sphere.
gravitational,
andmagnetic
fieldsof Mars.
expensive
gallium
arsenide
cellsononeof thetwopanels
was the topographic,

utilizedbecausethe panelswere sizedfor the aerobraking MOC, Mars Orbiter LaserAltimeter (MOLA), and TES are
on the nadirplatform.Theseinstruments
are derequirements
ratherthanthepowerrequirements.
Whenthe coaligned
signed
to
acquire
data
along
the
nadir
ground
track
without
spacecraft
movesinto eclipseor turnsawayfrom the Sun,
poweris provided
by twonickel-hydrogen
(NiH2)batteries, movingparts,althoughTES usesa forwardandaft scanning
profiles.The instruments
have
eachwitha capacity
of 20 amp-hours.
Duringcruisethepower mirrorto obtainatmospheric
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Table 3. MGS ScienceInvestigations,
Lead Investigators,and InterdisciplinaryScientists
Instrument

Lead Investigator

ScienceInvestigation

Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC)

M. Malin, Malin SpaceScienceSystems,
San Diego, California

global synopticview, selectedmoderateand high-resolutionimagesof the

Thermal EmissionSpectrometer(TES)

P. R. Christensen, Arizona State

surfacemineralogy;atmosphericdust
and clouds;radiationbudget
globaltopography;surfacereflectivityat
1.06 •m
gravitationalfield; atmospheric
refractivity(temperatureand pressure)
profiles
global and local magneticfieldsand

surface

Mars Orbiter

Laser Altimeter

(MOLA)
Radio

Science

University,Tempe, Arizona
D. E. Smith, NASA GoddardSpace
Flight Center, Greenbelt,Maryland
G. L. Tyler, StanfordUniversity,
Stanford, California

Magnetometer/ElectronReflectometer
(MAG/ER)
Mars Relay

M. H. Acuna, NASA GoddardSpace
Flight Center, Greenbelt,Maryland

interaction

J. Blamont, Centre National d'Etudes

with solar wind

relay for plannedlandermissions

Spatiales,Toulouse,France
Discipline

InterdisciplinaryScientist
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significantly
greatercomputerand data storagecapability(Table 2) than those on previousmissions,enablingoperation
continuouslyduring daysideand nightsideparts of the orbit,
with a single downlink each day. Most have editing and/or
compressionof their data and can accommodatethe differences in downlink capability as the Earth-Mars distance
changes.
4.1.

Mars

Orbiter

Camera

MOC is a three-componentimagingsystem(one narrowangleand two wide-anglecameras)designedto take high spatial resolutionimagesof the surfaceand lower spatialresolution, synopticcoverageof the surfaceandatmosphere[Malinet
al., 1992;Malin and Edgett,this issue].The camerasare based
on the "pushbroom" technique,acquiringone line of data at
a time on a CCD line array as the spacecraftorbitsthe planet.
The camerasshare commonelectronicsfor storingand processingthe data. They are "shuttered" by sending dataprocessing
instructionsto the instrument.The instructionsare
keyed to accuratetimes,which representthe predictedposition of the spacecraft.The narrow-anglecamerawasdesigned
to samplethe surfacerather than to acquireimagesof specific
targets. Therefore any targeting of MOC requires sending
commands
with predictedtimes(and equivalentpositions)well
in advanceof data acquisition.MOC can output data at a very
high rate and can take advantageof any extrareal-timedownlink capability.
Using the narrow-anglecamera at the mapping altitude,
areasrangingfrom 2.8 x 2.8 km to 2.8 x 25.2 km (depending
on availableinternal digitalbuffer memory)canbe imagedat
---1.4 m/pixel. Additionally, lower-resolutionimages can be
acquiredby pixel averaging;theseimagescanbe muchlonger,
rangingup to 2.8 x 500 km at 11 m/pixel.High-resolutiondata
are beingusedto studysedimentsand sedimentaryprocesses,
polar processesand deposits,volcanism,aeolian and fluvial
erosionand deposition,and other geologic/geomorphic
pro-

cesses.
Simultaneous
wide-angleimagesprovidepositionaland
meteorologicalcontextfor the narrow-angleimages.
The MOC wide-anglecamerasview Mars from horizon to
horizon at mapping altitude and are designed for lowresolutionglobaland intermediate-resolution
regionalstudies.
The resolutionvariesfrom ---250m/pixel at nadir to ---2 km/
pixel at the limb. In a single24-hourperioda completeglobal
mosiacof the planet is assembledfrom stripstaken eachorbit
at a resolutionof at least7.5 km/pixel.Regionalareas(covering hundredsof kilometerson a side) are imagedat a resolution of better than 250 m/pixel at the nadir. Theseimagesare
particularlyusefulin studyingtime-variablefeaturessuchas
lee clouds,the polar cap edge, and wind streaksas well as
acquiringstereoscopic
coverageof areasof geologicalinterest.
To avoid the need for a movable filter wheel, each camera has

a single red or blue filter. Images from the two wide-angle
camerasare combinedto providecolor imagesof the surface
and atmosphere that distinguish between clouds and the
ground and betweencloudsof different composition.During
the circularizationphaseof the mission,imageswere acquired
at a variety of Sun angles.In addition, data were acquired
coveringspecialtargetsthat were offset from the spacecraft
nadir track. This wasdone by rolling the spacecraftand "shuttering" at predictedtimes.
More than 75,000imageswere acquiredprior to the end of
the primarymission,more than were acquiredby all previous
Mars missions.
4.2.

Mars

Orbiter

Laser

Altimeter

The primary MOLA objectiveis to determinegloballythe
topographyof Mars by generatinghigh-resolution
topographic
profilesat a precisionsuitablefor addressing
problemsin geologyand geophysics
[Smithet al., this issue(a); Zuberet al.,
1992].The instrumentmeasuresthe round-triptime of flightof
a 1.064-/•mlaserpulsetransmittedfrom the spacecraftto the
surface.Combiningthese data with accuratelocationand re-
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locity of the spacecraftallowsderivationof surfaceradii. On
somepulses,reflectionsare alsoreceivedfrom ice clouds.The
measuredreflectivityand nature of the returned laser pulse
contribute to analysesof cloud dynamics,seasonalalbedo
changes,and surfaceroughnessand slope.
MOLA hasa diode-pumped,Nd:YAG lasertransmitterthat
emits 8.5-nspulsesat 100-msintervalswith an initial output
powerof 40 mJ per pulse.The receivingoptics,a Cassegrain
telescopewith a 0.5-m-diameterprimary mirror, focusesthe
return signal on a silicon avalanchephotodiode detector.
MOLA has a singledata rate of 618 bits/s.At the mapping
altitude each laser spot illuminatesabout a 160-m-diameter
circleon the surfacewith a spacingof --•300m (0.1 sec)per
spot alongthe MGS nadir groundtrack. The rangemeasurements are quantitized with 1.5-m vertical resolution before
correctionfor orbit and pointingerrors.Relative error in altitude along profilesis 1-10 m, and the profilesare being assembledinto a globalgrid referencedto Mars' centerof mass
with high absoluteaccuracy.
The demonstrationthat a laser altimeter can operate for a
longlifetime in spaceis a major accomplishment
of thisinstrument.After firing --•350billionpulsesovera 2-yearperiod,the
laser energyhad decreasedfrom an initial 45 mJ to 25 mJ on
June 1, 2000. MOLA will be operated on alternate months
after solarconjunctionto conservelaserpowerfor later observations. However, almost 500 million shots were accumulated
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collimatedwith the main telescopeand usingthe samepointing mirror, is usedfor the bolometricthermalradiance(4.5 to
-100 /xm) and solar reflectance(0.3-2.7 /xm) channels.A
pointing mirror capable of rotating 360ø providesviews to
space,both limbs, and to internal, full-aperturethermal and
visiblecalibrationtargets,as well as imagemotion compensation. Each telescopehas six detectors,eachwith a -8.5-mrad
field of view. Theseform a rectangulargrid of three framesin
the crosstrack direction and two frames in the downtrack di-

rection. The resultingspatialresolutionis about 3 x 2 km at
the mappingorbit altitude. The output from TES channelsis
digitizedat 16 bits, processed,compressed,
and formattedbefore being sent to the spacecraftdata system.During operation, TES generatesdata at either 688, 1664, or 4992 bit/s
dependingupon the phase of the mission.More than 105
million spectrawere acquiredby the end of the primary mission.

4.4.

Magnetometer/Electron Reflectometer

The measurementobjectivesof the Magnetometer/Electron

Reflectometer
(M•G/ER)experiment
wereto determine
the
existenceand characteristics
of the global magneticfield, to
characterizesurfacemagneticfeatures, and to determine the
nature of the solarwind interactionwith Mars [Acuhaet al.,
1992, this issue;Mitchell,this issue].The experimen•t
includes
two redundanttriaxialfluxgatemagnetometersand an electron

by the end of the primary missionon February 1, 2001.

reflectometer.
The vectormagnetometers
providein situsens-

4.3.

ing of the ambientmagneticfield in the vicinityof the MGS
spacecraftover the range of -1 to 65,536 nT with a digital

Thermal Emission Spectrometer

TES is designedto study the surface and atmosphereof
Mars using thermal infrared spectroscopy,together with
broadbandthermal and solar reflectanceradiometry [Christensenet al., 1992; Christensen
et al., this issue].Objectives
include (1) mapping the compositionof surfaceminerals,
rocks,and ices;(2) determiningthe composition,
particlesize,
and spatialand temporaldistributionof atmospheric
dust;(3)
determiningthe temperature,height,and abundanceof water
ice andcarbondioxideclouds;(4) studyingthe growth,retreat,
and total energybalanceof the polar cap deposits;(5) measuringthe thermophysicalpropertiesof the Martian surface
materials;and (6) characterizingthe thermal structureand
dynamicsof the atmosphere.
TES includestwo nadir-pointedtelescopes
that sharea common pointing-mirrorsystem.A 15.24-cmCassegraintelescope
feedsa Michelsoninterferometerthat producesspectrafrom

1700to 200 cm-1 (--•6to 50 /xm),at either5 or 10 cm-1

resolution

of 12 bits. The electron

reflectometer

measures

the

local electrondistributionfunctionin the range of -1 to 20
KeV and remotely sensesthe strengthof the magneticfield
down into the top of the atmosphereusingdirectionalinformationprovidedby the vectormagnetometer.This synergistic
combinationwas designedto increasesignificantlythe sensitivity (factorof 10-100) and spatialresolution(about3 times)
achievablefrom the mappingorbit with the vectormagnetometer alone.

MGS lacksa boom to separatethe sensorsfrom the spacecraftbodyto reduceinterferenceby spacecraft-generated
magnetic fields.Instead, each magnetometersensoris located at
the outer edge of the articulatedsolarpanels,--•5 m from the
center of the spacecraftbus. This arrangementrequired a
specialwiring designand implementationof extremelymagnetically"clean"solararray panels.In addition,the spacecraft
fields needed to be characterizedby calibrationmaneuvers,

spectralresolution.The instrumentcycletime, includingcol- both in cruise and in orbit. The electron reflectometer sensor
lection of the interferogram,mirror flyback, and electronic is mounteddirectlyon the spacecraftnadir panel. The instrureset,is 2 s for 10-cm
-1 operation
and4 s for 5-cm-1 opera- ment acquires2-16 vector samplesper secondof magnetic
tion. The interferometer
includes a visible interferometer
that
field data, dependingon the telemetryrate. Data acquisition,
generatesfringes which are used to control the linear drive transmission,
and commandfunctionsare microprocessor
conservo and to determine position in the interferogram.This trolled and canbe partiallyreprogrammedin flight.About 4.75
were acquiredby the endof the primary
systemusestwo redundantneon lampsthat producean emis- billionvectorsamples
sion line at 703.2 nm for fringe generationand a continuum mission,--•200millionof them duringthe ellipticalorbit pethat is usedfor a quasi-white-lightsourcefor determinationof riod.
The significantadvantagesof the elliptical aerobrakingorzero path difference.A digital signalprocessoris utilized to
perform fast Fourier transforms,providinghigh compression bits to the MAG/ER investigationwere recognizedearly in the
over the raw data. The TES spectrometerhas a noiseequiva- planning of the observations.In these orbits the spacecraft
lentspectral
radiance
near1.2x 10-8 W cm-2 sr-1 cm-1. This would dip belowthe bottom of the Martian ionosphere,allowcorresponds
to a signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of 490 at 1000 ing the MAG/ER experimentto achieveextraordinarysensicm-1 (10/xm)viewinga 270-Kscene.Calibration
is achieved tivity and spatialresolutionfor the detectionof weak crustal
by periodicviewsof spaceand an internal referencesurface. fields.In addition,the high plasmadensitiesexpectedat these
A separate 1.5-cm-diameter reflecting telescope, co- low altitudesrequireda differentmeasurementtechnique,soa
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Langmuir probe operationalmode was added to the electron orbit the MR took on a role asthe primarycommunication
link
spectrometer,usingthe outer caseof the electrostaticanalyzer for the Mars SurveyorProgramDeep Space2 microprobesand
a backuplink for the Mars Polar Lander. After the lossof these
as a sweptbiascollector[Mitchell,this issue].
After only a few orbitsit wasestablished
that Mars doesnot spacecraft,considerableeffort was spentwithin the MGS misnow possessa global magneticfield. However, the extended sionteam in attemptingto establishcommunicationwith them,
time spentin the elliptical orbit made it possibleto character- but without positiveresults.Currently, discussions
are being
ize remnantcrustalfieldsfrom pole to pole at a sensitivityand held with the Mars '03 missionteam relatingto usingMR to
spatialdetail that couldnot havebeen achievedin the mapping provide a relay link during the landing of thosespacecraft.
missionas originallyplanned. Further, the interactionof the
4.7.
Accelerometer
and Horizon
Sensor
remnantmagneticfieldswith the plasmacouldbe investigated.
The MGS accelerometer[Keatinget al., 1998;Bougherand
4.5.

Radio Science Subsystem

Keating,1999]andthe horizonsensor[Martin,1997]werealso

Radio scienceinvestigationsof the gravity field and atmosphericstructurehavebeenconductedsincethe firstspacecraft
visited Mars, utilizing the telecommunicationequipment on
the spacecraftin conjunctionwith the equipmentat the DSN
stations.Measurementsof small perturbationsin spacecraft
velocityfrom Doppler shiftson transmittedsignalsare usedto
infer detailed gravitationalfields from solutionsof simultaneousequationsusingthe measurements.
During occultation
of the spacecraftradio signalby the atmosphere,smallDoppler shiftscan be interpretedas refractivitychangesin the atmosphere;from these,detailed temperature-pressure
profiles
of the atmospherecan be derived.
The X band capabilityof MGS reducedsolarwind plasma
effects on the radio signalby a factor of 10 comparedwith
previousS bandsystems.In addition,a temperature-controlled
UltrastableOscillator(USO) wasplacedon MGS [Tyleret al.,
1992, this issue]and was used as a frequencystandardduring
one-wayradio scienceobservations,
particularlyduring egress
from the eclipseon eachorbit. Theseimprovements,combined
with the low-altitude polar orbit and dedicatedgravity campaignsduring favorablygeometricconfigurationsfor Doppler
measurements,
haveyieldedunprecedentedspatialresolution,
global coverage, and accuracyof the derived gravitational
model.Vertical resolutionfor the atmosphericoccultationprofiles is closeto 10 m, providingan accuratecheckfor infrared
measurements,especiallyduring diametric occultation.More
than 5000 spectrawere acquiredduring the primary mission.
The Ka band experimentwas operatedduringthe cruiseto

usedas scienceinstrumentsduringthe aerobrakingportion of
the mission,while assisting
in the operationof the spacecraftin
the elliptical orbit. They providedinformation on the density
and densitychangesin the atmospherein a regionwhere almost no data were availablepreviously.Use of the horizon
sensorcontinuesduring the mappingmission.

Mars.

assembled.

Measurements

showed that the use of Ka band for data

transmissioncould increasedata capabilityby at least a factor
of 3 (5 dB) comparedto the X band system[Burmanet al.,
1997].

5.
5.1.

Mission Operations and Ground System
Overview of Distributed Operations

Flight operationsfor MGS were managedand conductedby
the Mars SurveyorFlight OperationsProject (MSOP) at the
Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL), an entity that alsobecame
responsiblefor the simultaneousoperation of Mars Climate
Orbiter and Mars Polar Lander. Surveyorflight operationsare
characterizedby remote (from JPL) control of the science
instrumentsand spacecraft.The scienceinvestigationteams
are locatedat the home institutionsof the PrincipalInvestigators (PIs), Team Leader, and InterdisciplinaryScientists.
The
spacecraftoperationsare conductedby LockheedMartin Astronauticsat its Denver, Colorado, facility, where the spacecraft wasbuilt and tested.The MGS projectperformsmission
management,navigation, data administration, and mission
planningand sequencedevelopmentat JPL. Workstationsand
electroniccommunicationlinks connectthe missionplanning
and data analysisactivitiesof the scientistsand engineerswith
JPL, where tracking data are received from the DSN and
stored and where command messagesfor the spacecraftare

The Mars Relay(MR) systemwasoriginallyprovidedto MO
andthen to MGS by the FrenchSpaceAgency(CNES) to relay
data from the RussianMars '96 small penetratorsand Marskhod Rover to Earth (J. L. Callas et al., manuscriptin preparation, 2001). Data was to be routed from MR to the MOC
data buffer for storage and subsequentdownlink as part of

The MGS missionutilizes data standardsfor packet telemetry and telemetry channel coding and a standardformatted
data unit for data transferamonggroundsystems.Missiondata
are stored in a central Project Database at JPL. Raw science
data consistof scienceand engineeringpacketizedtelemetry
data, togetherwith spacecraftposition and pointing information data availableasa supplementaryexperimentdata record.
Planningproductsinclude the up-to-date missionsequence
plan, schedulesand commandingopportunities,and orbit/
viewingforecasts.Investigatorsand analystsaccessthe Project
Databaseto participatein the planningprocessand to acquire

MOC's

raw data.

4.6.

Mars Relay

data

return.

MR

consists of a 1-m helix

antenna

mounted on the nadir panel and associatedelectronics,operating at UHF frequenciesnear 400 MHz. The antennapattern
(-3 dB) forms a 65ø cone emanatingfrom the tip of the
antennaand providescoverageto the horizonwith a 5000-km
range for a 8-kbit/s data rate. However, the range drops to
--•1300 km for the 128-kbit/s data rate. The systemuses a
1.3-W, 437.1-MHz beacon to activate transmissionof relay
data but essentiallyprovidesonly a one-waycommunication
link from the surfaceto the MGS spacecraft.
After the lossof the Mars '96 spacecraftbefore it left Earth

The DSN acquiresand handlesscienceand engineeringtelemetry from the spacecraft,as well as radiometric data to
supportnavigationand radio scienceobjectives.Multimission
capabilitiesat JPL were used for telemetry processing,flight
systemcommanding,data systemoperationalcontrol,andtelecommunicationslink performanceassessment.
The telemetry
processingincludeserror detection and correctionusingthe
Reed-Solomonencodinginformation suppliedwith the data
from the spacecraft,depacketizationof the transfer frames,
placementof the packetsinto the ProjectDatabasefor access
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mandsto their instrumentat any time. DSN coverageis scheduled in advance.Usingthe skeletonsequencefor eachmultisol
cycle,the scienceinvestigators
developtheir observation
plans,
producea set of files usingsequencesoftwareprovidedwith
their SOPC, and transmit them to the Project Database as
sequencerequestsvia the SOPC. Most requestsare updatesto
5.2. Science Operations Planning Computer
tablesin the memory of the individualinstrument.Interactive
A ScienceOperationsPlanningComputer (SOPC) is lo- real-time commandsare, by definition, those that affect ancated at the home institutionof eachTeam Leader, Principal other instrumentor spacecraftsubsystem.
They are taggedas
Investigator,and InterdisciplinaryScientist.Each SOPC has suchand subjectedto validationin the commandprocess.The
restrictedaccessand is connectedto the Project Databasevia use of these interactive commands is not common. Mission
NASA Communications
(NASCOM) circuits.The SOPCsen- operationspersonnelat JPL completethe commandprocess
able the instrument teams to exercise substantial direct control
by integratingthe independentlydevelopedsequencerequests,
of their instrumentsand enablethe interdisciplinaryscientists verifyingthat no spacecraftor missionconstraintsare violated,
to be directly involved in missionoperations.Command se- andtranslatingthe sequenceinto a commandfile for uplinkto
quencesoftwareis residenton eachSOPC, enablingthe inves- the spacecraftby the DSN.
tigators to prepare nearly all of the commandsrequired by
5.5.
Data Return-Downlink
Process
their instrumentsto conductthe desiredexperimentsand to
forward thosecommandsdirectlyto the commandrequestfile
The MGS downlinkprocessconsistsof a daily playbackof
in the Project Database.
the spacecraftsolidstaterecordersplusa real-time data return
about every third day. The sciencedata are placed in the
5.3. SPICE System
Project Databasein packetsas formattedby the instrument.
SPICE is an acronymused to describefive basickernels of Averagedover the mission,the raw data rate is more than 120
data neededto providecriticalinformationfor processing
sci- Mb/d. The SOPCsprovidethe instrumentteamswith accessto
ence data files: S standsfor spacecraftephemeris,spacecraft the sciencetelemetrypacketswithin 24 hoursof their receipt
locationas a functionof time; P standsfor planetaryephemer- by the DSN and the SFOC. The scienceteamsare responsible
idesandselectedphysicaland cartographic
constants;
I stands for generating quick-look science data and/or examining
for instrumentdescriptions,
includingidentificationcodesused housekeeping
data to monitor instrumentperformanceon the
in E kernels and alignmentoffset anglesused in C kernel; C basisof the data in the experimentdata packet.
standsfor inertial orientationof the spacecraftprimary coordinate systemin right ascension,declination,and twist angles
and rate changesfor the coordinatesystem;and E standsfor 6. ScienceData Management and Archiving
Any one instrumenton MGS producesa large volume of
event information, including nominal sequences,real-time
commands,unscheduledevents,and experimenter'snotebook data that when analyzed,will significantlyaugmentour undercomments [Acton, 1991]. Ancillary data are packaged as standingof Mars. In addition, cross-instrumentanalysesallow
questionsto be addressedthat are difficult or impossibleto
SPICE kernelsand made availablefor processingdata.
The kernelsare usedtogetherwith a softwaretool kit sup- answerwith information from a singleinstrument.Becauseof
plied by the Navigation and Ancillary Information Facility the scientificimportanceof the new data from MGS and the
(NAIF) at JPL to calculatethe basicinformationrequiredby widespreadpublic interestin new resultsfrom Mars, formal
the investigatorsin analysisof the experimentdata records. data sharingand releasepolicieshave been established.FurSPICE kernels are generatedby various missionoperations ther, each experimentteam has committedto the generation
teamson the basisof orbital tracking,togetherwith instrument and timely release of archivesof MGS-derived productsto
information and sequence data obtained from instrument NASA's Planetary Data Systemfor distribution to the reteams. MGS usesboth "actual" and "predict" SPICE files. search,education,and publiccommunities.
PredictSPICE kernelsare generatedin advanceaspart of the
sequenceplanningcycle.This capabilityis especiallyusefulfor 6.1. Data Use Policy
The data rightspolicylays out broad guidelineson the use
predictingwhen an instrumentwill have an opportunityto

by the investigators,
transferof the engineeringdata for display
at the analysis's
workstation,and monitoringof spacecraftengineeringdata for assessing
the health of the spacecraft.The
project also providesspacecraftperformanceanalysis,spacecraft navigation,and flight systemcommandsequencing.

observe

a feature

of interest.

The

actual

SPICE

kernels

are

and release of data to ensure that the science done with MGS

generatedwithin severalweeks after data acquisitionfor use data is maximizedand that the expertiseof MGS scientistsis
during the scienceanalysisby each of the experimentteams. utilized in the best possibleways.The PIs have primary reThe SPICE data sets and the associated software tool kit are
sponsibilityfor the acquisition,reduction,analysis,and proreleasedregularlyand archivedfor use with the archivedsci- duction of archival data sets for the data obtained from their
ence data.
instruments.They are alsoresponsiblefor publishingscientific
resultsand for timely depositionof reduceddata and docu5.4. Commanding-Uplink Process
mentationwith the project.All MGS scientistsare encouraged
The primarycommandprocessing
consistsof generatingpe- to participateactivelyin collaborativeefforts.The authorship
riodic(typically1 week) StoredSequenceCommandloadsthat of collaborativepublicationshasgenerallyincludedall particcontrol spacecraftbus operationsand update onboardspace- ipantsin the reductionand analysisof data.
craft ephemeridesand star catalogs.Each new load is generated by an adaptive process,modifying skeleton sequences 6.2. Data Release and Archiving
built and testedpreviously.However,sinceinstrumentoperaA cornerstoneof the MGS data releasepolicy is that the
tion is nearly independentof spacecraftoperations,each PI releaseof data to the PlanetaryData Systemarchivedepends
may request transmissionof noninteractivereal-time com- only on the amount of time required to accumulatesufficient
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Table 4. MarsGlobalSurveyor
StandardData Products
Archive

Instrument

Internet

Description

Access

Accelerometer

http://atmos.nmsu.edu/mgsacc.html

MAG/ER

http://www.igpp.ucla.edu/ssc/pdsppi/mgsmag.htm

MOC
MOLA

http://ida.wr.usgs.gov/
http://wufs.wustl.edu/missions/mgs/mola/

Radio Science

http://pds-geophys.wustl.edu/pds/mgs/rs/

SPICE

http://wufs.wustl.edu/missions/mgs/spice.html

TES

http://wufs.wustl.edu/missions/mgs/tes/

accelerometercounts,periapsisorbital elements,
angularratesand quaternions,thruster-on
times,densityprofiles,constantaltitude
profiles
magnetometermagneticfield vectors,Electron
Reflectometer

omnidirectional

flux

narrow-angleand wide-angleimages
raw and precisionorbit correctedaltimetry
profiles,griddedglobaltopographymaps
occultationsummaryfile; atmospheric
temperature-pressure
profiles;surface
reflectionimages,tables,and geometry;
ionosphericelectrondensityprofiles;intensity
powerspectra;line-of-sightacceleration
profiles;sphericalharmonicmodelsof gravity
field; Radio Sciencedigital maps
spacecraftand planetephemeris;Mars size,
shape,and orientation(nominalpre-flight
values);instrumentmountingalignmentsand
field-of-viewspecifications;
orientationof
spacecraft,Solararrays,and high-gain
antenna;high-gainantennareferenceframes
specifications;
spacecraftclockcoefficients;
leapseconds
tabulation
observational
parameters;raw and calibrated
radiance observations;raw and calibrated
visual and thermal bolometer measurements;

Sun,spacecraft,
and planet geometricdata;
positionalinformationfor spacecraft,Sun,
and Mars; auxiliaryobservationparameters;
raw interferogramdata; real and complex
FFT data;derivedsurfaceproperties;derived
parametersfrom planetarylimb observations;
globalderivedsurfacepropertymaps

data and informationto generatestandardproducts,to con- atmospheric
pressure
on the panelwhilethe problemwas
Excellent, althoughunanticipated,science
duct the work neededto generatethe products,and to check under assessment.
the validityof the results.The defaultperiodfor this activity datawere acquiredduringthis 1-monthperiodas alternative
The revisedmissionplanpreservedthe
spansa nominal6-monthperiodfrom the receiptof raw data planswere considered.
at the homeinstitutionresponsiblefor generatingthe relevant mission architecture but delayed entry into the circularstandarddataproductto releaseof documentedarchivescontainingthe productsto the PDS. During thisperiodthe Instrument Teams produceand validate standarddata products,
submitfor publicationtheir preliminaryanalysis,and work
'ooI
ITOTAL
with the PDS to assemblearchivevolumesand Web-basedftp
sitesfor releaseto the community.Table 4 liststhe standard • 250
productsandthe Web access
andFigure5 is a summaryof the
numberandvolumeof dataproductsreleasedto the Planetary
'-'
200
Data Systemas a functionof time.
,,•

7.

Mission

Phases

and Events

The MGS spacecraftwas launchedon November7, 1996
(Figure2). The spacecraft
maintaineda slowcontrolledroll in
a partiallydeployedstateduringits l 1-monthflightto Mars.
After orbital insertioninto a 45-hour elliptical orbit on September 11, 1997, MGS utilized repeated dips into the upper
atmosphereto aerobrakeand attain the low index altitude

(378-km) circular-mapping
orbit. MGS shouldhave reached
this orbit early in springof 1998. However,failure of a solar
panel damper during deploymentimmediatelyafter launch
resultedin damageto a panel, the extent of which did not
become clear until about a month into aerobraking.At that
time, periapsisaltitudewasraisedto 174-kmaltitudeto lower

o
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Figure 5. MGS data volumeover time by individualexperiments.
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mappingorbit for an entire Earth year, requiringa long phasing periodin ellipticalorbit and manymore-modestaerobraking passesinto the atmosphere.The spacecraftreachedthe 378
km circular orbit on February 19, 1999, but in the 0200 LT
(relative to the Sun) position rather than in the originally
planned 1400 LT position.
7.1.

Launch, Cruise, and Orbit Insertion

The MGS spacecraftwaslaunchedfrom Cape CanaveralAir
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Force Station, Florida, on November 7, 1996, aboard a Mc20.0
Donnell Douglas Delta II 7925 rocket, a configurationwith
nine strap-onrocket motors. Weather conditionsdelayedthe
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Phasi•
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•
launchuntil the secondday of the launchwindow.The 1062-kg
Orbit
(SPO) A-573
•
;175
x
17,850
k•
•]
9/23/98
•
11.6.
spacecraft,built by Lockheed Martin Astronautics,traveled
10.0
nearly 750 million km over the courseof a 300-day cruiseto
3/27/98 Solar
o
( onjunchon
•
reach Mars on September11, 1997. Deploymentof the solar
4/:9-5/27/98 •erobra •
'•
Phase 2
•
•
arraysand checkoutof the spacecraftand instrumentsystems
2.0.
was carried out early in cruise using the low-gain antenna.
0.0
9/3
12/24
4/15
8/5
11/25
3/17
After 4 months,communicationswere shiftedto the high-gain
1 bc = 2 weeks
antenna,still in its fixed positionon the spacecraft.After deDate (1997 - 1999)
ploymentof the solararray panelsit becameclear that one of
them was not locked in its proper position.After a seriesof Figure 6. MGS aerobrakingphase:orbit period and sizeversus date. The location of periapsismigrated from 45ø north
flexingexperimentsit wasdecidedto reversethe orientationof
over the north pole and then down and over the south pole.
that panel for the entry into Mars atmosphere.
Upon reachingMars, MGS was insertedinto orbit by firing
the main bipropellantrocket enginefor a 23-min Mars orbit
braking as alternative plans were considered[Albee et al.,
insertion(MOI) burn. A "pitchover"maneuver,keepingthe
1998].
thrustvectorparallel to the velocityvector, saved---20m/s in
After considerableanalysis,aerobrakingwas resumedon
propellant [Espositoet al., 1998]. The initial MGS orbit was
November 7, 1997, with reducedpressureon the panels.The
highly elliptical with a period of 44.993 hours, a periapsis
originalplanwasto reachthe mappingorbit prior to the period
altitude of 262.9 km, an inclination of 93.258ø, and an orienof solar (superior)conjunction.The revisedmissionplan detation of---1800 LT relative to the sunline.
layed the entry into the circular-mappingorbit for an entire
Earth year, requiring many more aerobrakingdips into the
7.2.
Circularization
atmosphere,but with only one third as much pressurebeing
During the third periapsis at Mars the spacecraft was exertedon the solarpanels.The dynamicpressurewasreduced
pointed to the nadir to enable the instrumentsto operate and fromtheplanned0.68-0.58N/m2 corridorto 0.25-0.15N/m2.
collectdata in order to verify that they were workingproperly. The spacecraftfinally reached its final 378-km near-circular
On the third orbit, MGS initiated the aerobraking period, orbit on February19, 1999,but in the 0200 LT (relativeto the
utilizing repeated dips into the upper atmospherewith the Sun) positionrather than in the originallyplanned 1400 LT
solarpanelsin a V configurationto slowit so as to attain the position.This delayof half a Mars year was undertakensince
low-altitude (378-km) circular-mappingorbit. Aerobraking it made it possibleto operatethe spacecraftand its instruments
was a key feature of the MGS mission,required becausethe in the geometricrelationshipsfor which they had been deinjectioncapabilityof the Delta II is not sufficientto launch signed.However, the spacecraftwould ascendfrom south to
the massof fuel required to use chemicalpropulsionto estab- north on the daylightsideof the orbit in thisposition(Figure
lishthe mappingorbit. Accordingto plan the spacecraftwould 1).
have reachedthe mappingorbit in the springof 1998, before
Scientificobservationswere obtained during most of the
the solarconjunctionperiod (see Figure 6 and Table 5).
year period of delay.Low-altitude(high-resolution)
data, esHowever,at the low point of orbit 15 on October8, 1997,the pecially important for the magnetometerand gravity investispacecraftexperiencedexcessiveflexing of one of the solar gations,were obtainedwith coverageover mostof the planet.
panels.The damper failure during solar panel deploymentin Suchcoveragewaspossiblebecauseduringthis period of time
early cruiseresultedin damageto the yoke of the panel, the the periapsispositionof the continuouslydecreasingelliptical
extent of which did not become evident until the spacecraft orbit migrated from 45ø north over the north pole and then
dippedfar into the atmosphere.The orbit was quicklyraised down and over the southpole. Correct phasingof the entry
higherin the atmosphereto lower the pressureon the panel.In into a 1400 LT circular orbit necessitateda substantialpause
orbits 19-36 (October 13, 1997, to November 7, 1997) the (SPO-1 and SPO-2) in the aerobrakingoperation, during
periapsisaltitudewasonly 175km, and the spacecraftpassedin which sciencedata was collected from 372 elliptical orbits,
and out of the ionosphereon each orbit. The scienceinstru- 175 x 17,800km, from March 27, 1998,to September23, 1998.
ments were operated in the nadir orientation in the near- During the periapsis-passage
portion of each 11.6-hourorbit
periapsisportion of each 35.4-hourelliptical orbit, collecting the spacecraftwasturnedto the nadir-pointingpositionso that
data as the spacecraftmoved from north to south. The first the instrumentspointed to Mars for ---22 min. MOLA, TES,
extensive sets of scientific observations were collected from
and MOC obtaineddata in near-normalmode duringthe nadir
this assessment
or hiatusperiod during the hiatusfrom aero- portion of these orbits and acquired lower-resolutionglobal
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Table 5. MGS EventsSubsequentto Mars Orbit Insertiona
Orbit Period,c

Periapsis
Altitude, c

Apoapsis
Altitude,

delta V,

Periapsis
Date

hours

km

km

m/s

Events
a

Orbitb

Mars orbit insertionburn (MOI)
Orbit nadir-pointedat periapsis
Apoapsisburn
Aerobrakingperiod: initial
Apoapsisburn
Hiatus/assessment
period
(nadir-pointedat periapsis)
Apoapsisburn
Aerobrakingperiod (AB-1)
Apoapsisburn
Sciencephasingorbits(SPO1)
(nadir-pointedat periapsis)
Solar conjunctionperiod
Sciencephasingorbits(SPO2)
Phobosencounter
Phobosencounter
Phobosencounter
Phobosencounter
Apoapsisburn
Aerobrakingperiod (AB-2)

P-1
P-2
P-3

Sept. 12, 1997

44.993

262.9

54,026

Sept. 15, 1997

45.3

263

54,026

P-18
P-19

Oct. 12, 1997
Oct. 13, 1997

35.4

-115
175

45,100

P-36

Nov. 7, 1997

35.4

175

45,100

P-201
P-202

March 27, 1998
March 27, 1998

11.6

-125
175

17,800

P-269
P-328
P-476
P-501
P-526
P-551
P-573

April 29, 1998
May 27, 1998
Aug. 7, 1998
Aug. 19, 1998
Aug. 31, 1998
Sept. 12, 1998
Sept. 24, 1998

11.6

End of walkout

Apoapsisburn (ABX)
Gravity/MOC calibration
Adjustmentburn (TMO)
Final partial orbit
Mappingorbits(MO)
Deploy HGS/go to nadir point
Mapping configuration
Beta supplementconfiguration

P-1284
P-1285
P-1473
P-1683
DEX-1
DEX-247
DEX-1000
DEX-4110
DEX-5000

Feb. 4, 1999
Feb. 4, 1999
Feb. 19, 1999
March 9, 1999
March 9, 1999
March 29, 1999
May 29, 1999
Feb. 7, 2000
April 20, 2000

End of nominal mission

DEX-8506

Feb. 1, 2000

175
-127

973
4.4

4.4

17,800

143

450

377

454

11.6

61
118min

22

118min

367.8

438.5

aMissionphasesmay be referred to as AB-1, AB-2, SPO-1, SPO-2, and MO.

bPremapping
orbitsarelabeledP-1to P-1683,
beginning
withtheperiapsis
oftheMOI orbit.Mappingorbitsarelabeled
DEX forDescending
Equatorial Crossing.
CDuringeachof the three aerobrakingperiodsthe orbit period and the apoapsisaltitudedecreasecontinuously
from the uppervaluesto the
lower values.

image and thermal data during the rollout from the nadir
positionto the Earth-pointposition.MAG/ER obtaineddata
throughoutthe entire orbit duringmostof thisperiod.Because
the HGA was not deployed,radio trackingwas limited to the
higher portionsof the orbit, where the spacecraftcouldpoint
the HGA

toward

Earth.

Science data were also obtained during the aerobraking
phases(AB-1 andAB-2), bothbeforeandafter the twoperiods
of science-phasing
orbits (Figure 6). Although sciencedata
acquisitionduringthe aerobrakingphasewas not in the original missionplan, Mac, TES, ER, and the spacecraft's
accelerometer and horizon sensorall acquired data, which were
usedto predictatmosphericdensityon subsequent
orbits.During the aerobraking passagethrough the atmospherethe
spacecrafthad the solarpanelsin a V configurationwith the
instrumentpanel in the lee direction.The accelerometerdata
provideddensityprofilesof this atmosphericpassage.At the
closeof aerobrakingasthe spacecraftexitedthe atmosphereit
rolled to point the HGA back toward Earth. During these
rollouts,Mac and TES obtainedvisualand thermal coverage
over muchof Mars. MAG/ER data were acquiredthroughout
each orbit. Gravity measurementsand atmosphereprofiles
were obtained from radio tracking of the orbit, and accelerometer measurementswere obtained during the aerobraking
portion of the orbits. MGS returned 2140 Mac images,11
million TES spectra, 206 MaLA profiles with 2.6 million

points, 465 radio-occultationprofiles, and 1000 MAG lowaltitudepassesduringthis unexpectedbonusperiod of observation prior to the primary mission.Moreover, atmospheric
data were obtainedover a rangeof daily times,other than the
fixed 0200/1400LT positionof the mappingmission.In addition, data were acquired during three closeencounterswith
Phobos.

Periodsof data acquisitionmay be referred to asthe hiatus
period and the aerobrakingperiods(AB-1 and AB-2), separatedbythe science-phasing
periods(SP-1andSP-2,separated
by solarconjunction).
It was known from earlier missionsthat the atmospheric
densityof Mars at the aerobrakingaltitudewould showgreat
variation over time as well as large orbit-to-orbit differences
and that major dust stormsare most likely to developat the
time of year at which aerobrakingwas to be initiated. So that
the spacecraftcould adjust its orbit, the densityhad to be
predictedfor each orbit in order to adjustthe spacecrafttrajectoryto an appropriateand safedepthwithinthe atmosphere
for the next aerobrakingpassage.More important,it was necessaryto avoidanyhigh-pressure
excursions
that coulddamage
the weakenedsolar panel and causeloss of the spacecraft.
Doppler tracking of the spacecraftand accelerometermeasuresprovidedthe key measurementsof the atmosphericdensity.In addition,the scienceinstrumentson the spacecraftas
well as imagesfrom Hubble Space Telescopeand ground-
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Figure 7. Timeline for MGS mappingperiodshowingsciencecampaigns,changesin data rate, and planned
supportfor the Mars microprobeand Mars Polar Lander. Note that the formal end of missionwill be January
31, 2001 (PacificStandardTime).

basedwhole-diskmicrowaveobservations
were utilized to provide advancewarning of dust stormsthat could trigger density
excursions
at the aerobrakingaltitude.Plottingof densitydata
againstlongitude displayedan unexpectedperiodicitywith
peaksnear 90ø and 270ø eastlongitude,and this dependency
wasutilizedto providemore accurateestimatesof atmospheric
density[Esposito
et al., 1998;Keatinget al., 1998].
During AB-2 the orbit period becameshorter,and correctionswere not made on everyorbit. During the final period of
aerobrakingasthe apoapsisreached450 km the spacecraftwas
"walked out" of the atmosphereby graduallyraisingits periapsisto 143 km. A 2-day orbit lifetime constraintwas maintainedby makingfour smallburnssothat if a spacecraftanomaly occurred,there would be sufficienttime to recoverand
perform a raise maneuverto maintain planetary protection
provisions.
Aerobrakingendedwith a terminationburn (ABX)
on February4, 1999,when the descendingnode had reacheda
0204 LT orientation,placing MGS in a 377 x 454 km orbit

(Table 5). At thispoint the periapsislatitudewas--•60ø south,
while continuingto drift --•3øper daysouthward.On February
19, 1999,a transferto mappingburn (TMO) was executedto
place the spacecraftin the mappingorbit with periapsispassagelockedoverthe southpole. Continuousradio trackingwas
carriedout betweenthe two burnsin order to providea new
and muchmore accurategravityfield for Mars for use during
subsequent
mappingoperations.
The geometry for data acquisition during this period
changedcontinuously.To indicatethis, data may be described
as havingbeen acquiredduringhiatus(or assessment)
orbits,

duringaerobrakingorbits(AB-1 or AB-2), brokenby the science-phasing
orbits(SPO-1 or SPO-2), and broken in turn by
solarconjunctionorbits(Table 5 and Figure 6), duringwhich
no data were returned.

After more than 17 monthsin orbit, MGS reachedits mapping orbit on February19, 1999.For the first time a spacecraft
had successfully
deployedaerobrakingtechniquesto reach its
desiredmappingorbit at Mars. Figure7 and Table 6 showthat
the orbit period had been reducedfrom 45 hours to 2 hours
during 299 days of aerobraking,which saved --•1250m/s of
propellant.The MGS spacecraft(and the operationsteams)
performed891 drag passes,executed92 trajectorycontrolmaneuvers,survivedthe onsetof a Martian duststormthat tripled
dynamicpressurevaluesat aerobrakingaltitudes,and avoided
collisionwith Phobosduringfour closeencounters[Esposito
et
al., 1999;Johnstonet al., 1999].
7.3.

Mapping

The MGS mappingmissionwas initiated on March 9, 1999,
after a period of final orbit adjustment,spacecraftcheckout,
and instrumentcalibration(Figure 7). A problemwas anticipated with the strength of the damper used to control the
deploymentrate of the HGA boom, sinceit was similarto the
one that failed on the solarpanel.As a contingency,one global
data set was acquiredover a 3-week period with the HGA in
the stowedposition.The spacecraftalternatedbetween two
orientations:the standard nadir-mappingconfigurationfor
nine orbits per day and one with the fixed HGA pointing
toward Earth for data transmissionfor three orbits per day.
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Table 6. ScienceCampaignsand Important GeometricEventsSubsequentto Mars Orbit Insertion
Date
April 24, 1999
May 3-30, 1999
May 2, 1999
July 21, 1999
Aug. 1, 1999
Aug. 2-8, 1999
Aug. 13, 1999
Aug. 18, 1999
Oct. 6, 1999
Oct. 16, 1999
Nov. 24, 1999
Nov. 25, 1999
Dec. 6, 1999
Dec. 13-20, 1999
Dec. 25, 1999

April 1, 2000
May 29-June 5, 2000

Ls

135ø

181ø

261ø

Nov. 3, 2000
Nov. 27-Dec. 4, 2000
Dec. 15, 2000
Jan. 24, 2001

declination

distance

Earth beta angle at 64.4ø
start of southernspring
start of southernspring/northernfall
Earth beta angle at 68.1ø
beta angleat 39.61ø, solar eclipseof 35.5 mins
Earth beta angle at 75.49ø
Mars declination

at -25.21

Earth beta angle at 66.7ø

end of no surface occultations

Earth beta angle at 62.9ø

at maximum

Mars declination at -24.22 ø, as seen from Earth

start solarconjunctionperiod, Sun-Earth-Marsangle <2 ø
Sun-Earth-Marsangle reachesa minimum of 0.56ø
end solar conjunctionperiod, Sun-Earth-Marsangle >2 ø

moratorium

Mars to Earth range at maximum
sciencecampaign
aphelion
sciencecampaign
diametric

occultation

Earth beta angle at extended

winter

summer

beta angleat 16.80ø, solar eclipseof 40.5 min
start of northern spring/southernfall

solar beta angle at minimum
sciencecampaign

end command

solar distance at 1.381 AU

start of southern

solstice

declination

as seen from Earth

start of southern summer/northern

sciencecampaign

northern

81ø

0.578 AU

at maximum

begin commandmoratorium
solar conjunction

45ø

Sun-Earth-Marsangle at 178.62ø
northern midsummer/southernspring

end of no atmosphereoccultations
perihelion
winter

359ø

Comments

opposition
sciencecampaign
Mars to Earth range at minimum
begin no surfaceoccultation
autumn equinox
sciencecampaign
begin no atmosphereoccultation
solar beta angle at maximum
Earth beta angle at maximum
southern

June 18, 2000
June 22, 2000

July 2, 2000
July 13, 2000
July 21, 2000
Sept. 11-18, 2000

Event

distance of 2.621 AU

northernmidspring/southern
fall
solar distance at 1.666 AU

late northernspring/southern
fall
Earth beta angle at 0.0ø, Earth occultationof 41.3 min
Earth beta angle at -1.5 ø

minimum

The HGA was finally deployedon March 29, 1999, and continuousnadir pointingoperationswere initiated,requiringthe
HGA

to track Earth and return data at the same time that the

instrumentswere acquiringdata.
Unfortunately,the full motion of the HGA azimuthgimbal
was and is still limited by an obstructionof some kind. The
limitation

on the motion

did not restrict simultaneous

Earth

tracking and data acquisitionuntil February 2000. It proved
possibleto work around this problem by driving the gimbal
from the oppositedirection,the Beta Supplementmode.However, radio occultationmeasurementsin both hemispheresare
not possiblein this mode over an extendedtime period (February 7, 2000,to April 22, 2001). During thisperiodit remains
necessaryto periodicallypoint the HGA toward Earth to acquire suchdata.
The mappingorbit has a nodal period of 117.65 min, an
88-revolutionnear-repeatcyclelasting-7 sols(Martian days),
and an indexaltitudeof 378 km (Table 1). Figure7 providesa
timeline for the mappingphaseof the missionand Table 6 lists
the importantgeometriceventsduringthe sameperiod.In the
nominal mappingmode the spacecraftis continuouslynadirpointed, enablingthe instrumentsto acquireand record data
on a continuousbasis.Daily, the recorded scienceand engineeringdata (S&E 1) are transmittedback to Earth duringa
single 10-hour tracking pass using a 34-m DSN station. In
addition,real-time data (S&E 2) may be collectedand transmitted at a high rate during additionaltrackingpassesscheduled about everythird day. Three S&E 1 rates and two S&E 2
rates are used at various times during the missionsincethe
useful telemetry data rate varies substantiallywith distance
from Mars to Earth (Figure 7). Telemetryis interruptedfor a
period aroundsolaroccultation.The scientificreturn hasbeen
significantlyenhancedby the use of the sciencecampaigns
shownon the timeline (Figure 7). Continuous24 h/d tracking

hasbeen utilizedduringtheseperiodsof specialgeometricalor
seasonalinterest.CampaignA was termed the GeodesyCampaign and had the objectiveof obtaining global stereo and
color coverageearly in the mission[Caplingerand Malin, this
issue].
Additional

real-time

downlink became available in the fall of

1999 as the Mars Climate

Orbiter

and the Mars Polar Lander

spacecraftapproachedMars. This was a result of technical
developmentsthat enabled the DSN to simultaneouslytrack
and receivedata from more than one spacecraftwith a single
antenna station. Much of this additional

downlink was devoted

to acquiring additional characterization of the Mars Polar
Lander landingsite. MGS also had the responsibilityof using
its onboardradio relay antennato relay data from the microprobesand the landerand, after their loss,continuedattempts
to establishcommunications
with the landed spacecraft.
The nominal mappingmissionwill end on February 1, 2001

(January31 at 1643LT) at the start of orbit 8506 (Table 6).
The planned3-yearrelayperiodfollowingthe mappingperiod
was establishedto use the spacecraft'sMars Relay systemto
providea Mars to Earth relay functionfor future landermissionsof the United States or of other nations. During this
period a maneuverwouldraisethe orbit to a near-circularorbit
of 400 km or more to assurethat the probabilityfor the unsterilizedspacecraftimpactingthe planet meets the international requirementsfor planetary protection. However, the
additional knowledgeof the atmospherefrom MGS may remove the need for a raise maneuver

and allow an extension of

the mappingmission.Potentially,the mappingperiodcouldbe
extendedto about August2004, more than doublingthe number of mappingorbitsover that achievablein the prime mapping mission.In addition,MGS could serveas a relay orbiter
for the 2003 lander missions.
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hemispheres;
it further suggests
that the hemisphericelevation
differenceis primarilya long-wavelength
effect due to largescaledifferencesin the crustalthickness.
It hasbeensuggested
[e.g., Smith et al., 1999b] that the dichotomyboundary, as
manifestedin surfacegeologyand regional topography,appears to contain three dominant contributions:(1) volcanic
constructions
associated
with Tharsis,(2) major excavateddepositsapproximatelycircumferentialto Hellas, with additional
contributionsfrom Isidisand probablyUtopia ejecta,and (3)
modificationof the interveningregionby fluvial processes
associatedwith the outflow channelsthat empty into Chryse

Most of the scienceobjectivesrequire mappingthat results
in deriveddatasetsthat havespatialand temporaldimensions.
For the geoscienceobjectives,productsare generatedthat
depictsurfaceand subsurfacecharacteristics
as a functionof
latitude,longitude,elevation,and season.For manyclimatology objectivesthe data setsare organizedby latitude, longitude, altitude, and season.MGS has alreadyobtaineda systematicglobalcharacterizationof Mars as it existstoday.This
characterization,
supplemented
by the data from the remainder of the mission,will dramaticallyincreaseour understand- Planitia.
ing of the geologicand climatologichistoryof Mars and the
Knowledgeof both the gravityfield from RS and the surface
evolutionof its interior and surfaceandwill providedatabases
topographyfrom MOLA at similarscalesis key to understandfor comparisonwith Venus and Earth.
ing the internal structureof the planet. Removal of the gravitational signal due to the mass of the topographymakes it
8.1.
Geoscience
possibleto gain some understandingof the internal density
Mars is a single-plateplanet, with a surfacearea that is anomaliesthat are associatedwith thermal or compositional
slightlylarger than the combinedarea of all the plates that differences.MGS observationsof the gravity field of Mars
make up Earth's continents,-144 million squarekilometers. [Tyleret al., this issue]showthat the anomaliescorrelatewell
The systematicmeasurementsmade by MOC, MOLA, TES, with the principalfeaturesof the topography,includingvolcaMAG/ER, and RS have dramatically increased our under- nic constructs,
impactbasins,and Valles Marinei-is.However,
standingof the geologyand geophysics
of the Red Planet. In the planet hasrespondeddifferentlyin its northern and souththe subsections
belowwe summarizesomekey resultsobtained ern hemispheresto major impactsand volcanicprocesses.
The
rough, elevatedsouthernhemispherehas a relativelysmooth
by the end of the firstyear of mapping.
8.1.1.
The Martian crust and interior.
The most distincgravitationalsignature,indicatinga stateof near-isostatic
comtive and enigmaticfeature on the surfaceof Mars hasbeen the pensation,whereasthe low, flat northernplainsdisplaya wider
hemisphericdichotomybetweenthe old, highlycrateredsouth- range of uncompensatedgravity anomaliesthat indicatesa
ern highlands(i.e., Noachian age crust) and the younger, thinner but strongercrustallayer than in the south. To first
sparselycraterednorthernplains.MOLA data havebeenused order, the 6-km differencein elevationfrom pole to pole can
to producea very high fidelitymap of the shapeand topogra- be accommodatedby a 30-km thinning of the crust from the
phyof Mars [Smithet al., thisissue(b)]. The globaltopography southpole to the north pole. In general,the dichotomyboundof Mars is now known to greater accuracythan Earth's conti- ary doesnot have a distinctgravitationalsignature.Mascons,
nentsin a root mean squaresense[Smithet al., 1999a].The gravityhighsassociated
with topographic
lows,are presentin
ellipsoidalshapeis flattenedby -20 km owingto rotation,and the Argyre, Hellas, and Isidisbasins.The northernhemisphere
the centerof figureis offsetfrom the centerof massby 2986 m showsevidence for buried impact basins, though none are
alongthe polar axis,indicatingthat the north pole is -6 km large enoughto explainthe hemisphericelevationdifference.
lower than the southpole. As pointedout by Bills and Ferrari The gravitationalpotentialpattern of Tharsisis approximately
[1978], this offset requiresthat the densitydistributionfor axisymmetricand contains the Tharsis volcanoes,but the
Mars is not radially symmetricand is consistentwith a thicker OlympusMons and Alba Patera volcanoesseem to be adjacrust in the southernhighlands.In addition, the center of cent, separatefeatures.The gravitysignatureof Valles Marifigure is offset from the center of mass-1428 m toward the nerisextendsinto ChrysePlanitiaand providesan estimateof
material removedby early fluvial activity.
Thatsistopographicrise.
The topographyof Mars has a range of 30 km from the
MAG/ER observationsduring the circularizationphaseof
lowestpoint in Hellas to the top of OlympusMons. This range the missionconclusively
showedthat Mars now lacksa global
is the largestfor anyterrestrialplanetand muchlargerthan the internalmagneticfield [Acu•a et al., 1998].This resultresolved
20 km rangeof Earth. MOLA data alsoshowthat the northern a long-standingcontroversyand placesan importantconstraint
lowlandsare exceedingsmooth and level, and if Mars had on the present nature of the Martian core. More important,
runningwater,waterwouldcollectin theseareasafter draining however, MAG/ER observationsshowed crustal magnetic
from the southernhighlands.The Hellas impact basin has a anomaliesof surprisingly
highstrengthin the olderrocksof the
total relief of more than 9 km. The main basin with a diameter
southernhemisphere[Acu•a et al., 1999]. These anomalies
of -2300 km is surroundedby a highlycrateredannuluslying demonstratethat Mars had an early internal dynamo.The lack
-2 km abovethe edgeof the main basin.Material thrown out of suchhigh magneticstrengthin the northern lowlandsand
from Hellas accountsfor a significantcontributionto the the major volcanicconstructsassociatedwith Tharsisimplies
that the internaldynamohad ceasedto operateby thistime of
highertopographyof the southernhemisphere.
The hemisphericdichotomymarksboth a differencein ele- formation of these structures.
vation and a differencein geologicsetting.Various hypotheses
MAG/ER mappedparallelbands,-200 x 1000-2000 km, in
to explainthesedifferenceshave included(1) thinningof the the southernhighlandsthat showreversalsin the radial magnorthernhemispherecrustby mantleconvection,(2) an early netic field directionfrom inwardpointingto outwardpointing
period of tectonicplate recycling,and (3) large impactsin the in adjacentbands[Connerney
et al., 1999]. Someshowa magnorthernhemisphere.The MOLA data demonstratethat the netic moment an order of magnitudegreaterthan any known
offset betweenthe center of figure and the center of mass on Earth. The linear pattern, the reversalin polarity, and the
accounts for much of the elevation difference between the two
size of the magneticmoment each presentproblemsin inter-
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pretationthat are not yet resolved.On Earth, linear magnetic
patternsof alternatingpolarity are associatedwith seafloor
spreadingand repeatedreversalsof the globaldipolefield of
Earth. Molten magmais injected from below, coolsbelow its
Curie temperature,and acquiresa permanentremanent magnetic moment aligned with the terrestrial dipole field. The
typicalspreadingrate and the typicalreversalperiod lead to a
characteristicwidth of ---10 km for suchfeatures.By comparison, Mars would require a faster spreadingrate or a longer
periodbetweenmagneticreversals.The magnitudeof the magnetic moment introducesother problems for such a simple
explanation.The moment,which is the productof the magnitude and effectivevolume of coherent crustalmagnetization,
mustbe at leastan order of magnitudegreater than for crustal
rocks on Earth. For strengthof magnetizationsimilar to terrestrialupper crustthe depthof coherentmagnetizationwould
have to be ---30 km. This would require an exceedinglyhigh
rate of heat loss since the crust must cool to a temperature
lower than the Curie temperatureof the dominantmagnetic
mineral throughoutthis entire depth interval on a timescale
shorterthan the intervalbetweenreversals.Alternate explanationsrequire an unusuallyhigh concentrationof the magnetic
mineralsor an exceedinglyvigorousconvectionleading to a
very strongdynamo.Acura et al. [1999] suggested
an alternative to reversalsof the dipole field. A thin, highlymagnetized
plate, broken into linear blocksand separatedby injectionof
material of lower magnetism,would showa similarpattern of
reversalsin the radial magneticfield at the orbital altitude.
However, at this point no fully satisfactorymodel is able to
explainthesenew observations
of the magneticfield.
Magnetic anomaliesare not associatedwith the Argyre, Hellas, or Isidis basins, suggestingthat the impact events that
producedthesefeaturespostdatethe cessationof dynamoaction. Furthermore, the linear magneticpattern has been destroyedin the vicinityof Hellas,eitherthroughreheatingabove
the Curie point or by mechanicaldestructionof the coherent
magnetization.The 9 km of relief associatedwith the Hellas
basinimpliesthat the lithosphereat the time of its formation
was of substantialthicknessand possessed
long-termstrength.
SinceHellas and its ejectaare extensivelymodifiedby cratering, the magneticand topographicevidenceboth suggestthat
the crust in the southern hemisphere has cooled rapidly
enoughto achievea substantialthicknessprior to the end of
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activityand possiblyat the presenttime (Figure 8b). Also,
analysisof crater populationson high-resolutionMOC images
indicates

that some lava flows within

the Arsia Mons

caldera

may be as young as 40-100 million years [Hartmann et al.,
1999].
TES spectral data indicate that there are two somewhat
different rock compositions,
both basicallybasaltic,whosedistribution can be spatiallymappedin the low-albedoareasover
the surface[Bandfieldet al., 2000; Christensen
et al., 2000b].In
general, and½siticcompositionsoccur in the northern plains,
and basalticcompositionsoccur in the southernhighlands.In
fact, theseresultsare consistentwith alpha proton X-ray spectrometer(APXS) analysesof rocksat the Pathfinderlanding
site and rcanalysisof Viking Lander X-ray fluorescencespectrometer (XRFS) data [Larsenet al., 2000]. The high-albedo
areas provide nondiagnosticspectrasimilar to that of atmosphericdust. Analysesof TES infrared spectraalso demonstratefor the first time the abundantpresenceof pyroxcneand
plagioclas½
feldspar,the low abundanceor lack of quartz,and
the absenceof a pcrvasiv½ly
weatheredsurface,at least in the
darker areas.The landershave shownthat the soilshad high
iron, sulfur,and chlorineand that the soilparticlesare strongly
magnetic,probablyowing to an iron pigment. The soilsare
commonlyinterpretedas secondaryweatheringproducts,such
as sm½ctit½,
of mafic igneousrocks,possiblyowingto palagonization of basalt.However, a high abundanceof weathering
mineralsis not confirmedby the remote-sensingobservations.
Spectralmappinghas establisheda unique area, ---350x 350
km alongwith severalsmallernearbyareas,that has abundant
relatively coarse-grainedhematite [Christensenet al., 2000a,

2000c].The presenceof thismaterialin a thin fiat-lyinglayer

suggests
an aqueousorigin.However,the searchfor carbonate,
sulfat½,or quartz-richrockshasbeen fruitlessdespitecareful
analysesof many million spectra.
The MOC high-resolutionimagesshow an incrediblearray
of dcpositionaland ½rosionalaeolian landforms, including
dunes, sand sheets,and yardangsas well as a pervasivethin
layer of surfacedust.The nature and origin of neither the sand
nor the dustis known.Ruff and Chtistensen
[1999]haveshown
that infrared spectrafor the bright and dark albedopatcheson
Mars are well matchedby a fine and a coarseaggregate,respectively,of pyroxeneandplagioclase.Thusthe brightregions
aswell as the dark regions,and muchof the soil and dust,may
heavy bombardment.
be
simplybasalticmaterial ground up by impact processesor
8.1.2. Geologicprocesses. Analysesof MOC data have
physical
weathering.The light coloreddunesmay simplyconshownthat layeredsequences
of rock are muchmore common
thanpreviouslythoughtin the uppercrustof Mars [Malinet al., sist of sand-sizedaggregateparticles.Albedo mapping shows
1998;Malin and Edgett,2000b;Malin and Edgett,this issue].A that significantchangesin the pattern of light and dark matecommonview wasthat the northernplainsregionwascovered rial have occurredsincethe Viking observations,indicativeof
and Mellon,this issue;Jakosky
with volcanicflowsbut that the heavilycrateredhighlandsare currentaeolianactivity[Jakosky
a megabrecciaof primordial crust. However, layeredcrust is et al., 2000]. Both albedo and thermal inertia mapping are
exposedto a depth of almost 10 km on the walls of Valles being carried to higher resolution as the mapping mission
Marineris, suggestingthat thick sequencesof volcanicrocks proceeds.
may be presentwithin the southernhemisphere(Figure 8a). 8.2. Climate
Further, the data showdifferent thicknesses
and typesof layers
Major MGS scienceobjectivesare to addressthe volatile
acrossthe planet, somewith different albedo and somewith
different resistanceto erosion[Malin and Edgett,this issue]. (carbondioxide,water) anddustcyclesand the Martian atmoThese characteristics
suggestthat layersare composedof vol- sphere over the course of a Mars year from the Suncircular orbit. The term climate is used because
canic tuffs, aeolian deposits,or both. Complex sequencesof synchronous
eventsand processescan be discernedin some images.For the emphasisis on the seasonalvariationsrather than the daily
example,partially denudedcratersreveal a period of impact variations of the atmosphere.However, the additional year
into horizontallayersand subsequentcoverby a thick friable spent in the elliptical orbit also allowed acquisitionof atmolayer that hasnowbeen partiallyremoved,probablyby aeolian sphericdata at different times of day.
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Figure 8. MOC imagesshowinglayering:(a) a thicklayeredsequence
exposedin steepslopessurrounding
a plateauwithinthe VallesMarinerisand(b) an e•umed craterwithinthinlylayereddeposits
in KaseiVallis.
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Figure 8. (continued)
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8.2.1.

Structure and dynamics of the atmosphere. Al-

though Earth and Mars have evolved atmospheresof very
different compositions,it was predictedand has been shown
that they have similar global circulationpatterns [Haberle,
1986]. Both have atmospheresthat are nearly transparentto
sunlightand store almostno heat. Sunlightpassesthroughthe
atmospherewithout heating it and heats the surface,which
then heats the atmospherefrom below. The thin atmosphere
and lack of oceansmean that temperaturechangesrapidly in
responseto diurnal and seasonalchangesin solar input. Both
planetshave an obliquitythat leadsto significantlymore heating of the surfacein the tropicsthan in the poles;the resulting
temperaturegradientproducesa pressuregradientthat drives
a north-south(meridional) circulation.The planets have a
similar rotation rate, which determinesthe magnitudeof the
Coriolisforce deflectingthe movingair masses.Air riseswhere
the solar heating is strongestand movestoward the poles and
cools,sinkingin the subtropicsto form circulatingcells (the
Hadley cells). On Mars, in the absenceof oceans,the rising
branchcloselyfollowsthe subsolarpoint, possiblyas far as 25ø
from the equator, and probablyleads to a singletransequatorial Hadley cell during part of the year. The Coriolis force
deflectsthe northern movingupper branch to the east (the
westerlies)and deflectsthe equatorwardmovinglowerbranch
to the west (the easterlytrade winds).
At middle and high latitudes,windsare predominatelyfrom
the west, both at the surface and aloft. A band of intense winds

(the jet stream)blowsin the upper atmosphereat an altitude
of ---30-40 km. Nearer the surface, high- and low-pressure
storm systemsmigrate eastward,their strongwinds transporting heat toward the poles. These stormsare more regular in
their timing on Mars, probablyowing to the more rapid responseof the atmosphereto temperatureperturbations.The
strengthof the jet stream dependson the latitudinal surface
temperaturegradient,which on Earth tendsto be buffered by
the oceans.However, on Mars the winter seasonalpolar caps
extendto the midlatitudes,and the high temperaturecontrast
between carbon dioxide ice and adjacent soil leads to jet
streamsmany times strongerthan on Earth. However, in summer, when the ice cap recedes,the surfacesoil has a more
uniform temperature, and the jet stream and the associated
low-level stormsdissipate.
The highlyellipticalorbit of Mars meansthat its seasonsare
of unequalduration and intensity.Comparedwith the northern seasons,
the southernspringand summerare shortand hot
and the fall and winter are long and cold. At perihelion, Mars
receives---40% more solarinput than at aphelion;the differ-
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provided seasonaland spatial global plots of temperature,
dustycontent, cloud abundance,water vapor, and calculated
thermal winds [Smithet al., this issue(b)]. RS has provided
hundredsof preciseverticalprofilesof temperatureand pressure in the lower atmosphere[Hinsonet al., 1999].
Among other things, such data confirm the existenceof
cross-equatorial
Hadley circulationduringpart of the year, as
predictedby models.The numericalmodelstypicallyutilized a
fixed amountof dust uniformlydistributedin the atmosphere
to meetthermalconstraints
that requiredsomedirectwarming
of the atmosphere.More recentmodelshaveinjecteddustinto
the modelat particulartimesand locationsor under appropriate conditionsof calculatedsurfacestress.New data providean
intercomparisonof atmospherictemperaturesderived from
ground-basedmillimeter, TES, and Viking data, providing
data on seasonaland interannualvariability of temperature
and dustloading[Clancy,1999;Clancyet al., 2000;Smithet al.,
this issue(b)]. MGS observations
showthat the atmosphere
can changerapidly from warm and dusty to cool and clear
[Conrathet al., 2000]. As was expected,the atmospherein the
southernsummeris relatively dustyand warm, but the northern summer is cooler than expectedwith abundantwater ice
clouds.It is now clear that the radiative effects of the very
common water ice clouds, and of the carbon dioxide ice clouds

seen in the polar regions,will have to be includedin future
modeling.
Observationsduring the aerobrakingperiod of MGS have
providednew insightinto the physicalprocesses
connectingthe
upper and lower atmospheresof Mars [Bougherand Keating,
1999]. The period of MGS aerobrakingwitnessedthe onset,
rise, and decayof a regionaldust storm in the southernhemisphere.Rapid heatingand expansionof the lower hemisphere
expandedfaster than the actual increasein dust content.Accelerometerdensitiesat 130km increasedby a factor of almost
3 over a 2- to 3-day period as the atmosphereexpandedby 8
km. The decay of the effects of the storm took almost 2
months.Continuedobservations
haveled to the discoveryof a
complexdensitywave structurein the upper atmosphere.
Topographyis a major boundaryconditionfor globalcirculation models and critical for mesoscale models, and the
MOLA altimetrydata are beingincorporatedinto thosemodels. The large relief near the dichotomyboundaryand in the
Tharsisregion affectsthe lower branchof the Hadley circulation cell and produceswaves in the upper atmosphere.Detailed topographyof both polar regionsand of the Hellas and
Argyre basins is facilitating an understandingthrough mesoscalemodelsof the role of downslopewindsin initiatingdust
storms.We can also expectthat the detailed thermal inertia
maps [Jakoskyand Mellon, this issue],indicativeof local differencesin daily coolingand heating rates,will also be incorporated into the mesoscalemodels.
8.2.2. Seasonal cyclesof carbon dioxide, water, and dust.
The generalcirculationof the presentMars atmospherecouples togetherthe seasonalcyclesof carbondioxide,water, and
dust.Most obvious,of course,is the waxingand waningof the
seasonalcarbon dioxide ice caps as nearly a quarter of the
atmospherealternatelyprecipitatesand sublimatesfrom the
surface.The abundanceof water in the atmosphereis closely
coupled to the cycle of carbon dioxide. The maximum abundanceof water occursduringsummerover the north pole. The

encefor Earth is only ---3%.This asymmetry
hasinfluenceon
the structureand dynamicsof the atmosphere,but it hasmajor
influenceon the seasonalcyclesof carbondioxide,of dust,and
of water. Mars is unique in that almost25% of its atmosphere
cyclesin and out of the carbondioxideice polar capseachyear,
causinga like globalvariationin surfacepressure.Owingto the
longerfall and winter, the southpolar ice cap growslarger than
the north polar cap, reaching---45ø latitude.
Models of the general circulation of the atmosphere of
Mars, like the preceedingdescription,havebeen developedby
a number of groups.These numericalmodelshave reacheda
highlevelof maturity,but theywere basedon surprisingly
little
data. For example,the single"classic,"but incomplete,temperature profile from pole to pole is now replaced by thou- permanent(residual)water ice capbecomesa sourceof atmosandsof TES infrared profilesthat providespatialand tempo- sphericwater during the summer,when the seasonalcarbon
ral coverageover most of the Martian year. MGS has now dioxidefrost has sublimatedaway and exposedthe water ice.
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Viking observationssuggestedthat water ice was not exposed
at the southernice capin summerbut that it remainedcovered
by carbondioxidefrost. If so, it would be a water vapor sink
growingat the expenseof the northerncap.Whether or not the
carbondioxideicecoversurvives
everysummerisnotyet clear,
but observationsover the period of the Mars SurveyorProgram shouldclarify this issue.
The permanentpolar ice capsare the largestknown reservoirsof water on Mars. Visually,the high-albedosoutherncap
appearssmaller,but new topographyindicatesthat ice, in part
coveredby dust,formsa tabular disc,extendingfrom eachpole
to •--85ølatitude with a relief of about 800-1000 m at the edge
[Smithet al., 1999b;Zuberet al., 1998].The similarityin topographicprofilesand the comparativerheologyof water ice and
carbon dioxide ice suggestthat both permanentcapsconsist
predominantlyof water ice. The permanentsouthpolar cap is
water ice rather than carbondioxideice aspreviouslybelieved
by many workers.However, TES thermal observations,like
thoseof Viking, are currentlyconsistentwith a surfacecarbon
dioxide frost cover in all seasons.Depending on certain as-
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global storm everyyear, and what shutsoff the storm once it
starts?What are the mechanisms
and processes
that determine
whether a large local storm dies or whether it growsinto a
regionalor even a planet-encirclingstorm?
The layering in the polar depositsprovidesevidencethat
settlingof dust and ice is and has been an importantprocess.
It canbe assumedthat dustparticlesform nucleifor water and

carbondioxideice precipitationat times,but the importance
and timingof thisprocessin the seasonalcyclesof dust,water,

and carbondioxideis not clear. The high-albedoresidualice
cap overlieslayereddeposits,thick stacksof alternatinglight
and dark layerswith individualbandsextendingdown to the
limit of resolution. High-resolution MOC images show an
abundanceof pitted features, different in the north and the
south,and presumablyformed by a sublimationprocess.Residualice dominatesnear the pole, and layered depositsbecome more abundantawayfrom the pole, within troughsthat
form the distinctiveswirl pattern and as a continuousfeature
around the edge of the cap. The compositionof the layersis
uncertain;wide proportionsof red dust, sand, ice, and void
sumptions,
the northerncaphasa volumeof 1-2 x 106km3 spacehavebeen suggested.
Peripheralare circumpolardepos[Zuberet al., 1992],andthe southern
caphasa volumeof its, commonlymantledby dunesand sandsheets.Fretted fea2-3 x 106km3 [Smithet al., 1999b].A large,but unknown, turesand the shapesof cratersindicatethat thesedepositsare
volume of water is stored as groundice, and most modelsof alsounderlainby or containabundantice. MOLA topography
the seasonal behavior of water include a substantial seasonal
indicatesthe presenceof esker-like and kame-like features,
interchangeof water betweenthe regolithand the atmosphere.
suggesting
that the edgeof the discof layereddepositsrepreWidespreadobservations
of low-lyingwater ice cloudsseemto
sents
the
edge
of a retreatingice cap,frozen in spaceas a relic
substantiate that model.
(J. Head, oral communication,
2000).
The dust cycleis very closelycoupledto the generalcircu8.2.3. Water on Mars. Water as vapor and solid, when
lation becauseof the feedbackbetween dust lifting and the
not in the sunlight,canbe presentin the atmosphereandpolar
intensityof circulation.Dust raisedby the windstendsto inregionsof Mars, but liquid water is not stableunder present
tensifythe windsin a feedbackmanner,becausethe dust abatmosphericconditions.Calculationsindicatethat groundice
sorbssolarradiation and heatsthe atmospheredirectly.MGS
should
be stablethroughoutthe much of the year in the midshowed that the onset of a dust storm in the southern hemilatitudesand over the entire year in the polar regions.Obserspherewasobservedwithin daysasa markedpressureincrease
in the upper atmosphereof the northern hemisphere.Global vationsof patternedground,from Viking and MOC, indicate
the currentor recentpresenceof groundice in the soil.Abundust stormsoccurpredominantlyduringthe southernspring
dant evidencehas been presented to show that water also
and summer,when Mars is near perihelion,becausethat is
existedin the past in the form of ground ice and groundwawhen the heatingof its atmosphereand the intensityof circulation are greatest.Viking measurementsof the attenuationof ter-at times catastrophicallyreleased--and possiblyeven as
providethe
sunlight suggestedthat the atmosphere never completely standingbodiesof water[Carr,1996].The channels
most
dramatic
evidence
for
water
on
Mars;
water
emerged
cleared of dust in contradiction to reasonablesettling rates.
from
the
highlands
subsurface,
carved
channels
as
it
flowed
However, MGS has shown that water ice clouds are abundant,
downstream,
and
emptied
into
the
northern
lowlands,
where
contributingto the attenuation of sunlight,and in addition
must play an importantrole in controllingthe vertical abun- the broad channelsend abruptly,possiblydebouchinginto a
body of water. Lessdramatic are the smallervalley networks,
dance of dust.
whose
pattern suggested
the possibilitythat they were formed
An important findingof MGS is the extent to which aeolian
by
surface
runoff
from
rainfall
duringa climaticperiodduring
processes
have modifiedthe surface[Malin et al., 1998]. Almost everywhereone looks, there is evidenceof atmosphere- which the atmospherewasdenseenoughand warm enoughto
stabilizeliquid water.
surface interaction in the form of dunes, sand sheets, wind
MOLA topographyand MOC images are permitting the
erosion features, and even active dust devils and small localdetailed
mappingof the sinuousnetworksof outflowchannels
ized storms.In several places it has been shown that sand
and
ephemeral
lakes,their sources,and their final destination
transportis occurringcurrently.In general,dust is not lofted
directly (it requiresvery strongwind), but dust is probably in a northern ocean [Head et al., 1998; Parker et al., 1989]
injectedinto the air duringsaltationof sand-sizedmaterial. In (Figure9). Eventually,thesestudieswill lead to understanding
the past our thinking might have attributed most surfaceac- the heat source and the volume of ice that had to be melted to
cumulationof atmosphericdustto the slowsettlingof fine dust provide the necessarywater and the timing of theseeventsin
after great storms,but the role of small and regional dust the variouschannels.As yet, speciallytargeted MOC images
storms(a continuumof scales)mustnowbe considered.
Mod- [Malin and Edgett,1999] provide little evidencefor the proelsof surfacestressusingMOLA topographyare beingusedto posed shorelineof an extensiveocean [Parkeret al., 1993].
the presenceof a bench
predictlocationsof evolvingduststorms,and thesepredictions However,MOLA topographysuggests
will have to be confirmedby visualobservation.This approach at constantaltitude around the lowest parts of the northern
shouldhelp to clarifysomemajor questions:why is there not a plains [Head et al., 1998].Patternedgroundand crater char-
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From: Parker,Clifford,andBanerdt,LunarandPlanet•Sci,Conf.XXXI, March2000
Figure 9. Networksof valleysand ephemerallakesdrainingnorthwardfrom Argyre Basininto the northern
plainsof Mars.
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acteristicssuggestthe presenceof groundicewithin the northern plains,possiblyresidualfrom sucha bodyof water.
The high-resolution
MOC imageshaveshownthat the valley
networksseenin the Viking imagesare typicallynot dissected
with the hierarchyof tributariescharacteristicof valley networks formed from surface runoff [Malin and Cart, 1999].
Instead, they terminate in stubbybranches,typical of valley
networksin regionsof groundwatersappingor of thermokarst
terrain. However,someMOC imagesdo showsinuouspatterns
suggestive
of sustainedfluvialflow anderosionovera periodof
time, possiblyunder an ice cover.Moreover, high-resolution
MOC images[Malin and Edgett,2000a] showgullieson slopes
suggestive
of localizedmelting,seepage,and outflowof shallow groundice.
It shouldbe recognizedthat it took many years of studyof
the Viking and Mariner 9 imagesto achieveour current understandingof thesecomplicatedprocesses.
It is clear that it
will alsotake a long time to studythe tremendousnumberof
MOC imagesthat have been and will be returned to Earth.
The differencethis time is that now all readersof this paper
can quicklyretrievesomeof the more than 70,000imagesfor
themselvesfrom the PlanetaryData Systemarchivesand make
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eruptions,asteroidimpacts,etc.).An improvedunderstanding
of climatechange(with consequenteffectson biologicalprocesses)may be the most important contributionof MGS to
exobiologicscience.

9.

Summary

As of June1, 2000,the Mars GlobalSurveyorspacecrafthad
completedover 14 monthsof operation(5500 orbits) of the
planned687-dayMars year of mapping.In addition,1 year of
aerobrakingand science-phasing
orbit observationsalso contributed to a unique and unexpecteddata set. Global mapsof
the topography,the gravityfield,the magneticfield,the surface
mineral compositionand thermal inertia, the albedo, the atmosphere,and imaginghavebeenobtained.In addition,highresolutionimageshavebeen obtainedfor -0.1% of the planet.
Whatever its future, Mars Global Surveyorhas demonstrated
that a singlesuccessful
missioncanreshapeour understanding
of a neighboringplanet.
Note added at final submission:On February 1, 2001, at
1634 LT (PacificStandardTime) MGS completedits 8505th
orbit, marking the end of its primary mission,and embarked

their own interpretations.

uponan extendedmission.On June2, 2001, at 2138 LT (PaDespite the ambiguityin interpretingthe valley networks, cific Daylight Time) MGS completedorbit 10,000 with all
there still seemsto havebeen an apparentchangein the mod- instrumentscontinuingto return data.
ification rate of cratersearly in Mars historynear the end of
the heavybombardment.This observationretainsthe possibilAcknowledgments. The research was carried out by the Mars
ity of the currentthinking,i.e., that for most of the period of
Global SurveyorProjectat the Jet PropulsionLaboratory,California
heavybombardmentMars waswarm and wet and had a thick

Instituteof Technology,undercontractwith the NationalAeronautics
and SpaceAdministration.A.A. wasProjectScientist,F.P. wasDeputy
Project Scientist,and T.T. was ScienceManager and subsequently
Mission Manager and Project Manager of the Project. R.E.A. was
supportedas a Mars SurveyorProgramInterdisciplinary
Scientistby
JPL contract1204044to WashingtonUniversity.The authorsacknowledgethe contributionof the entire projectstaff, includingtheir colleaguesat LockheedMartin Aerospaceandat all the homeinstitutions
of the instrumentPrincipalInvestigatorsand the Radio ScienceTeam
Leader. Many of the key projectmembersand scientists
were part of
the historyof water on Mars.
the early studiesin 1981-1982that led to Mars Observerand then to
It is generallyunderstoodthat the presenceof liquidwateris Mars Global Surveyor.Glenn Cunninghamwas projectmanagerdurcritical to the evolution and retention of life. For this reason, ing the period from when Mars Observerwaslost until the beginning
NASA's Mars Programhas identifiedthe increaseof our un- of the mappingperiod. His contributionto the amazingsuccessof
derstandingof the historyof water on Mars as its principal MGS was outstanding;upon three occasionshe made difficult decicrosscutting
and unifyingtheme. Many MGS observations
are sionsthat preservedthe scientificintegrityof the mission.As spacecraft systemmanagerthroughoutMars Observerand MGS developdirected toward trying to identify placeswhere liquid water ment, George Pace was always watchful for "creeping science
might have existed in the past, e.g., shorelines,hot spring requirements,"
but his selectionof a largerHGA nearlydoubledthe
deposits,carbonatedeposits,etc.Suchareaswouldhavea high capabilityfor sciencedownlink.Much of thiswork wasdrawnfrom a
priorityfor future samplereturn missionsthat would seekfor varietyof projectdocumentsand we thank their authors,particularly
Glenn Cunningham,Pat Esposito,Wayne Lee, and George Pace. Pat
evidenceof pastlife on Mars. Evidencefor localizedground- Espositocarefullycheckedthe sectionson missionand missionoperwater seepsmay be of great importance.However,in general, ations.We thank Pat Esposito,Wayne Lee, Mike Malin, Tim Parker,
liquid water, derivedfrom groundice, has had an ephemeral and SusanSlavneyfor help in figure and table generation.

atmosphereand that towardthe end of thisperiodthe atmospherethinnedgreatlyascarbondioxidewasremovedandthe
surface cooled. Subsequently,perhaps for nearly 4 billion
years,the Martian surfacehasbeen cold and dry, and aeolian
action has been the dominant surfaceprocess.Clearly, the
ongoingsearchfor carbonatedepositson the surface,although
so far fruitless,remainsvery importantto the interpretationof

presencein the presentclimate.Moreover,the new observationsextendthe periodof cold and dry climateand do seemto
pushanywarmerandwetter climateperiodfurther backinto References
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